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Queridos Amigos IBola!
With your enthusiastic support, Skipping
Stones now..enters its 8th year of publishing.
Thank you. Gracias. Merci. Arigato.
Danke. Shukriya. Spasibo. Dhanyawad.
It seems like decades ago when I first realized
the need for a forum like Skipping Stones. While
working at a summer job in Milwaukee, a child
asked me, "Why do you speak so funny?"
Imagine a world where everyone looks the
same, eats the same food, wears the same kind of
clothes, speaks the same language, thinks along
the same lines, and acts in the same way as you
do. No matter where you go, you find everything
just the same as in your home! No surprises!
Doesn't sound very exciting, does it?
I love to listen to the dozens of accents in
which English is spoken around the world.
And, as editors we are always touched by the
incredibly polite styles of writings we receive
from Africa, Asia and elsewhere.
This issue is about appreciating diversity and
building friendships. Friendships that cross all
barriers-of cultures, countries, and languages
or backgrounds.
It was not until I took my first course in
Spanish that I began to see the incredible
diversity that existed south of the border. In the
very first lesson, our teacher asked us to identify
various countries of the region. I was shocked
at how superficial my understanding was!
Since then, I have travelled extensively in
Central America and Mexico. I submerged myself
in the cultural beauty of the Mayan homeland of
Guatemala and Chiapas, Mexico; I worked with
family farmers in a small village tucked away in
the Sierra Madres of Mexico; I walked over 500
kilometers with a peace walk in Central America
(Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and EI Salvador). I spent
many months in Oaxaca, Chiapas, Baja
California,... and as a result, I have come to
appreciate the cultures, langauges, foods, and
most of all, the people of the region.
I learned that there are many diverse cultures
in Latin America; that Spanish isn't the only
language spoken; tacos, burritos and tamales are
not the only foods eaten; and catholicism isn't
the only religion practiced in Latin America.
I observed that many Native cultures still live
a traditional lifestyle in many regions. They speak
their own languages and have their own customs.
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And, the indigeneous languages and cultures of
the regions have influenced the Spanish spoken
'
throughout Latin America.
Since my return, I have felt a special affinity
with Latin American people. As I worked on this
issue, I have re-lived the fond memories of Mexico
and Central American countries I've visited.
Perhaps, you too will be inspired t6 take a reallife journey in the near future, and experience for
yourself the joys and sorrows of the ordinary
people who live in Latin America- the beauty
of their simple homes, their rich hospitality and
customs, their amazing politeness and friendliness
and the pride in their cultural heritage.
I encourage you to extend your hands in
friendship to the next person you feel inclined to,
regardless of their cultural background, country of
origin or birth, race, color, gender, age, religion,...
For we are all human beings. jSomos amigos!
Let's listen to the voices of our Latin
American friends presented in this issue. Consider
this as the first step, a stepping stone, to an
/, /
immensely beautiful world.
En amistad, In friendship')k
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letters to tlw
In Ghana there are lots of festivals, but
the one that is celebrated the most is the Yam
(Bayere) festival. It is celebrated once a year by
us "Akans" to remember our ancestors who did
a lot for the country and also to remember when
hunger was driven away from the region.
I am praying that everyone's work will
improve and bring peace and harmony in
countries which are suffering from conflicts and
wars. I hope that your interesting and
educational magazine will continue to publish a
lot of views from all over the world. I don't have
any stories or magazines to read and so when I
received your letter, I was very happy.
-Richardson Yaw Boateng, 15, Sunyani, Ghana
Thank you for printing my name on the pen
pal list. I'm getting letters every week. Please
carryon with your good work.
-Bhelekazi Mabandla, Tsolo, South Africa
I have received many compliments about the
Marshallese story and the photos (Vol. 7#5).
However, on closer inspection of the captions, I
noticed two errors which need correction:
1. (Page 18, top left photo)· Almost no houses
are built on stilts in the Marshall Islands. The
dwellings are erected directly on top of the
ground, as improbable as that may seem on a lowlying coral atoll. The house in the picture only
appears to be built on stilts because it was
damaged in a typhoon.
2. Page 19, bottom right picture shows some
islanders cooking in an earth oven... As it
(present caption) reads, the impression is given
that all of the islands are without electricity which
would not be true. As a matter of fact, most of the
Marshallese have access to a great many things
that require electricity, including cable TV and
VCRs.
I thought the entire magazine with its theme
on family was wonderful.
- Wanda Langley, Athens, Georgia
I'm really impressed with the magazine and its
objectives! rm a student teacher just finishing my
training, and I've gotten so many interesting ideas
for developing lessons. I'm excited to find more
in future editions. ThaQ.k you for your vision to
expand our worldview and social responsibility!
-Judith Segura, Claremonte, California
,
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E~itor

I had sent a gift subscription of your magazine
to a cousin in the Republic of Benin, and she had
nothing but high praise for the magazine...
Skipping Stones addresses issues of ~iversity and
the uniqueness of one's own culture which is
inherently what Global Nomads (children of
missionaries, diplomats, army brats, etc.) struggle
with: identifying with a particular culture in the
midst of so many others. Best Wishes!
-Yemi Adamolekun, Falls Church, Virginia

A Letter to Selena Quintanilla Perez
Dear Selena, "La Reina del Tex-Mex,"
Selena you were like a sister to me and my
sister Maria. A sister who lived away from home
but loved us. You were a Mexican-American, a
Chicana, like me. You never forgot your roots.
You were proud of our heritage.
We did not just like you for your songs but
also for what you represented, stood for, and for
what you did for our community. You gave
money to the poor, you sang at the shelters so
people that could not afford a concert ticket
could hear you.
Every chicano(a) liked you. You sang to us
in Spanish and English. We understood your
words and what they meant.
Selena you were a Chicana from Texas, like
me. I hope to help my community like you did. I
hope to show our people and others that we
chicanos can be anything we want to be.
May you rest in peace hermanita.
Con mucho amor,
-Maribel Guerrero, gr. 6, ESL student, Webster, TX

Untitled
My parents kept me from the danger of the world
I gripped my mother's hand as we crossed
the street.
I stopped playing at dusk and came inside
where I clutched my teddy as Dad told me stories
in the moonlight.
And in the same moonlight were the children
who had no mothers to cross the street with, no
hands to hold
And after dusk they searched for the company
of their bloodstained teddies
As they told and listened to the stories of war.
- Lily Loizeaux, 14, Baltimore, Maryland

Love Is ...

Martin

Love is hugging and kissing. Caring is love too!
Friendship is the most important thing in love. Share
your toys with others. Give friendship bracelets to your
friends. Play with each other. Think about your friends
in the war. Help them and comfort them. Think about
how Valentine's Day started.
-Angela Gosewehr, 9
Love is loving someone, and they love you. Love is
sharing and caring for people. Love is also giving things
to people who are homeless or don't have enough
money for food. I would like to give the whole world
love to share on Earth and help lots of poor people.

Man of love.
A holy angel with silver wings.
Race to the end of segregation laws.
Taught black and white to join together.
If only he knew how much he helped.
None other than Martin Luther King.
-Lale Westvind, 8, Turkish-Swedish, lives in New
York's Harlem community. My name in Turkish
means tulip.
I like pottery, piano
and biking."

-Jacquelyn Wilson, 9

To me love is when my mom
kisses me. I think everybody
should get love. If you don't
get love you will feel sad.
-Chintan Shah, 8

Love is a lot of caring. It's
also giving, helping and sharing.
Sending valentines is also a way
of showing love. It's very nice
..
to care, share and love. And
that's what love is and what it does. -Daniel Kiss, 9

.

Angela, Jacquelyn, Chzntan
and Daniel are third graders
at the Range Line School in
Mequon, Wisconsin.

Petal Culture

. . Each petal stan?S for a C~ltur~. If a petal
IS pIcked a culture dIes. Just thmk If the whole
flower was picked. Keep Your Culture Alive.
-Stephanie Royce, 11, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Untouched Dreams

Freedom

We walk
Hand in hand,
Heart in heart,
Towards our destination.
A golden sunset
Lights our way
Along a stretch
Of soft, pale sand.
You can see
The reflection
Of the sun
On the glassy water.
Birds scatter
As we slowly walk
Through our world
Of untouched dreams.

Freedom has many definitions.
To me it is to see the ocean, which
goes however it wants, no one stops
it, it does whatever it decides... and
the birds which fly around.
To fly is absolute freedom, you
can leave when you want and go
to the places you dream about. It
would be great to be like a bird, no
one is dependent on you, you can
go where you want.
In reality, freedom is more than
this, it is to be able to say your
opinion without getting in trouble.
Not everyone has freedom, but it is
the goal of man.

-Cherree Marie Hunter, 14, Petersburg, Alaska. What really inspired
my poetry most was when I lost my
bestfriend to a tragic and unexpected
death. It was then that I started writing my poetry from the heart.

-Rannva Vang, 17, Torshavn,
Faroe Islands. Rannva has gotten to
know other cultures by travelling to
other countries and writing to pen pals.
She is interested in working for
children's rights around the world.

I've Walked••
I've walked
The wild jungle
Of Hell...
I've worked
In the Field of Death,
Where every one
Is a dead machine
Controlled by the Devils.
I've seen the spirits
Of our people
Wondering wildly,
Begging for peace.
I've gone the day
Working myself to death
For a small bowl
Of nothing...
So don't you dare
Tell me I'm weak.
-Mahrie Nay, 13, Cambodian
refugee, Turlock, California
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Crayon Box
When people say "black" or "white," I
don't think of "Mrican-American" or
"European-American." Too many hyphens! I
think of something simpler: my crayon box.
I could never keep my crayons long and pointy. I barely had time to read the names before the
labels were shredded off and the crayons were,
usually accidentally, in several short pieces.
These pieces, with their ends rounded by use,
were stQred in a metal box that had once held
chocolate-covered nuts. When I colored with
them, I could remember the names even without
the labels: peach, apricot, lemon yellow, brick red,
The Gold Cadillac
burnt sienna.
When I was four or five, my mother enrolled
We got our new Gold 1950 Coupe de Ville
me in daycare. One morning I arrived at the playtoday. Daddy decided that we would go to
room to find I was the topic of heated discussion.
Mississippi. Mama said it wasn't safe. She told
"Celeste," one of the kids asked me, "are you
me and Wilma not to disobey. When we got to
black
or white?" I looked at my arm skeptically
Mississippi, I got scared because I began seeing
and thought of my crayon box.
signs saying:
"I think I'm kind of peach," I replied.
Whites Only, No Colored Allowed.
After I got home I pulled out my crayon box.
We stopped for a picnic in a "Colored" area.
I
wasn't
black; that was the color of licorice and
Later on that night for the second time, Wilma
coal
and
my bedroom at night without the nightand me encountered racism.
light on. I wasn't white; that reminded me of
The white policeman wasn't no way friendly.
snow and coconut and vanilla ice cream. No one
I'll never forget them words; "Whose car is that
I
knew was either of those two colors. I pulled
boy?", "You're a liar, you stole it."
out the peach and apricot crayons. Yes, I was
"Spread eagle!"
somewhere in between those two colors.
I saw the anger in Daddy's eyes. I was so
People said Chinese people were yellow, and
afraid.
Native
Americans were red. Yellow meant lemons
The policeman took the car keys. And told
and ripe bananas and sunshine; red was bricks
Mama to get in the back. We followed the
police car with Daddy in it into a small town and and lollipops and maraschino cherries on top of
sundaes. It wasn't anyone's skin color.
stopped in front of a police station. They
Why on earth did people make things so disdragged Daddy in.
torted? It was unnecessarily complicated. Every"Ma, what're they gonna do to Daddy?"
"They gonna hurt him?" Me and Wilma cried. one's skin color was more or less the same; they
were all just lighter or darker shades. Instead of
"He'll be o'right...," Mama said uncertainly.
adding hypens or colors like Red, Yellow, White
Finally Daddy came out. Once again I saw
or Black, I thought, people should do something
the anger in Daddy's eyes. The trip back home
was very very quiet. Tonight I learned something simpler: just take a look at a crayon box.
-Celeste Ng, 15, Chinese-American, Cleveland, Ohio
and wrote a poem:
Racism
It hurts
We should have equality
We've come a long way in Mississippi,
But it's not over yet.
Why does racism have to exist, I wonder.
I WISH IT WOULD ALL DISAPPEAR!!!
-Bianca Roberts, 12, African-American, West
Bloomfield, Michigan. The drawing (right) is by Anna
Marschalk-Burns, age, 11. She is one of the two
winners ofthe 1995 UNICEF Greeting Card Contest.
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Poems from Vela High School, Umtala, South Africa

Real Black
Got up this morning
Feeling good and black
Thinking black thoughts
Did black things
Played all my black records
Minded my own black business
Put on my black jeans
Walked out my black door
"And remember I'm black."
"Real black."
-Sisonda Mnci

Save South Africa
Bang! bang! bang!
People
seek cover anywhere
I Have A Dream
Tree Planting Day at school
Houses are torched everywhere
I have dreams everyday in mind. They come
Screams and tears all over
up anytime they want to. I also listen to them.
Bodies are lying all over
I have a dream that the whole nation will rise
Dear God, save the people
up. All Whites and Blacks will share everything
How long will this last?
they have in their lives. I have a dream that there
One accusing the next
will be no apartheid, no slaves. I have a dream
Guns and drugs allover
that one day we will all cross one bridge at the
Rivers of blood all over
same time. I have a dream that if a White has a
Dear God, save South Africa
problem, I want a Black to go and help. If a Black
Where is our ubuntu?
has a problem, I also want a White to go and
Why
has life no value?
solve the problem. I don't want shouting
Why
has
power more value?
between those people. I have a dream.
Is
the
soil's
thirst not quenched
I have a big dream that this whole wide world
By the blood of innocent people?
will rise up. And become beautiful. We need
Dear God, save the people
peace in it. We also need equality in it. We need
Children crying for mothers
friendship. We also need people who can stand
Mothers crying for husbands
up and fight. I have a dream...
Husbands crying for wives
-Patisa Tetyana, 15
There's no place to hide
Bless My Country
In the whole world wide
I looked at you
Dear God, save South Africa
Through the eyes of a child
Is this the New South Africa?
Your beautiful face attracting me
Was it meant to be this way?
As a bee to the yellow flower.
Lives mown down like grass
You keep me warm
People homeless and shivering
You keep all my ancestors
Is this the beginning of Doomsday?
In your beautiful soil
Dear God, save the people
You let every tribe step on you.
God's rainbow nation we are.
I grow my plants on you
Let's live peacefully together
You give me the most
In God's beautiful land
Beautiful plants in the whole world.
Hunger for power no more
Oh what a beautiful country God gave me.
Increase the graves no more
''Thank you, God."
Enough we have of widows and orphans
Bless my country and the people who live in it.
Surely Earth's gaping graves are full
Let there be no war in my country.
Dear
God, save South Africa
Peace now, not another death later.
- Philiswa Mlandu

-Yolisa Zeka, 14
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Uzuri Si Shani

All That Glitters Is Not Gold

A tribute to the resilient and beautiful children ofAfrica, whose story needs to be told.
(In Kiswahili)
Maridadi ana
fahari kwa kua,jina
lake la maanisha
urembo. Amejikuatua na kujipamba
kocho kocho. Kichwani amevalia upinde wa almasi unao
ngara ajabu. Ingawaje anajua kua yote
yangaayosidhahabu, watoto kama vile
Maridadi wame zoea
njaa tangu wazaliwe.
Hali hii ya shida,
Kwao ni kawaida.
Maridadi ni mzaliwa wa kijiji kidogo kilichoko Nairobi barabara yajogoo Africa mashariki. Hakupata nafasi ya kuenda shule
kwa kua wazasi wake hawawesi kujimudu kumlipia
karo kwa hivyo husaidia wassasi wake kulea ndugu na
dada zake na pia hutumwa kutafuta maji na kulima
shambani kunako kuzwa mboga za mikunde na mahindi.
Siku ya soko, Maridadi hupenda kuenda kujionea
vile wahunzi wanavyo tengenza vyungu vya vyuma.
Vyungu hivi ndiyo vinayo tumika kijijini kwao kwa
kupikia sima, mboga za sukuma wiki na kadhalika.
Maridadi hushinda mchana kutwa wakiuza ndizi na
mama yake na kusikiliza habari za kutoka kwa ukoo wa
mamake na ukoo wa mama ya mamake. Pamoja, wanajiunga na wanawake wengine ambao wanaimba nyimbo
za kutangaza msimu wa kupalilia mimea. Shamba mea...
Shamba mea... Mawingu yanapo anza kufunga binguni,
kwa haraka, wana funganya mali zao na kuanza safari
ya kwenda makwao huku waki sema, mvua laja.
Angalieni mawingu yale meusi. Tukaseni mwendo.
Wanapo fika nyumbani, Maridadi hufagia na
kutengeneza mahali pa kuku kulala na kusaidia mamake
kupika nduma na kupakulia jamii nzima. Baada ya hayo,
husafisha vyombo kwa maji aliyo yateka kwa kisima
kabla ya kuenda kwa nyanyaki kutumbuizwa kwa
hadithi na vitendawili za ki kwao.
"Ni mnyama gani hukaa ziwani?" auliza nyanya.
"Kiboko," ajibu Maridadi.
Hatimae hadithi za zamani za kale humsafirisha
Maridadi kwenye dunia geni la usingizi mpaka jogoo la
kwanza kuwika.
Nyanya huamusha Maridadi kwa kumuuliza,
"umekojmolea mkeka wako?" "Laa nyanya" Maridadi
anamjibu. Kisha anainuka na kuchukua mkeka wake na
kuipeleka kizimbani na kufungulia kuku na vifaranga
vyao kwenda malishoni kwenye nyasi na kufagia baraza
nzima maakini.
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Maridadi is
proud. Her name
means beauty. She
adorns her body
with a bright
banglefor market
day, and puts a
shiny bow in her
hair. Yet, she
already knows that
all that glitters is
not gold. Children
like Maridadi have
known hunger
since birth. They
accept this as
normal part of life.
Maridadi stays
along Jogoo Road in a village ofEast Africa. She
doesn 't attend school because herfamily cannot afford
to pay the fees. Instead, she cares for her younger
sisters and brothers, and runs errands to andfrom the
garden, where her family grows cow peas and maize.
On market day, Maridadi watches the blacksmiths
make cooking pots for sima (cornmeal) and skumawiki
(greens), and admires the women who sell used clothes
like the ones she wears. Maridadi sits all day with her
mama selling bananas, listening to stories from her
mama's village, andfrom her mama's mama's village.
Together, they join the women who sing songs to
announce the seeding season. Shamba mea...Shamba
mea.... As the neighbor's clouds gather in the sky, the
market mamas collect their wares and depart for home.
They call, "The rain is coming. Look at the black
nimbus clouds. We must hurry."
Upon arriving in her compound, Maridadi prepares
a place for the chickens to rest overnight. She helps her
mother cook the evening meal ofnduma (yam), and
serves herfamily. Following dinner, Maridadi washes
the dishes with waterfrom the well, and goes to her
grandmama'shutfor riddles and myths.
"What is too heavy and whose mama comes from
the reeds?" says Grandmama.
Maridadi responds, "The hippopotamus. "
Finally, the once upon a timesfill her head with
sleep, until the first cock crows. Grandmama awakens
Maridadi and asks, "Did you wet your rest mat?"
Maridadi replies, "No Mamu. "
She rises, places her mat in the corner ofthe sitting
room, and opens the door for the chickens to begin
their day. They feed in the grass while Maridadi
sweeps the earth clean.
-Catherine Amondi Clark, a teacher in California,
and Timothy Ayieko Jackson of Kenya.

Dear Diary
It's always puzzled me why some people are
looked upon as "different." People call it prejudice. Prejudice is a strong feeling or judgement
about someone without knowing the person.
How did they get that way in the eyes of others?
I wonder if they are different because of who
they are-like Jewish or poor. Or, are they a
product of their own environment? Let's look at
three different people and the events that led up
to them being "different."
March 3, 1995
Today my new friend asked me if she could
come over to my house after school. I would've
liked to say "yes," but I didn't know how to tell
her "no." Mamma won't allow strangers in our
place. Every morning I wake up and go through
the same routine, pick an outfit from what little
clothes I have. Mamma got a bag of hand-medowns at work the other day. They're worn and
outdated but Mamma said they'd have to do.
Breakfast is day-old bread toasted with coffee.
It's not much but it's hot. Then, my older brother walks me to school. Mamma won't let me
walk alone. A girl in my apartment building go
shot last week-gangs. She's afraid for me. It's
not safe where I live. I often gaze at the nice,
newer houses on our black and white TV and
wonder what it would be like to live there. We
caught a rat last night in the pantry. I can't explain my life to my new friend... I just can't. So
I don't say nothing. She too will go away. People pick on me because I'm "different." Some
people call it prejudice. I just wish it wouldn't
hurt so much.
-Joyce
Sox, a Japanese-American, during World War
II also experienced prejudice. Her world was
changing with deadly consequences. She, like
Joyce, did not understand why.
December 7, 1941
I heard on the radio that the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor-I can't believe it. This
news really scares Mother. I am scared but must
remain calm. There are a lot of changes going
on...when I go to get the mail the postman holds
the mail at the window instead of at our box.
He does this just so he can ask me questions like,
"What do you think of the bombing?" He suspects everyone, even me. I hate getting the mail.
Kids also have to go to a new school with other
Chinese, Korean and Japanese students.
-Sox

May 9,1942
We're moving. Anything we can't carry in our
arms we have to leave or burn. Today Mom and
Dad solemnly burnt all of our treasured Japanese
possessions, so we wouldn't be called traitors.
My hear burns too. I don't understand.
-Sox
September 3, 1942
We're moving again. This time to a desert in
Topaz, Utah. Rumors move too. It is said that we
will die here. I wonder if death will be better
than the prejudice we feel here in America...Many
complain of the food at the camp. It is not at all
like our traditional Japanese food and contains
discarded animal parts. Many are sick. Many refuse to eat. At a group meeting I actually spoke
up about this treatment. Mother was so proud.
-Sox
The turmoil of World War II and prejudice
shown Japanese-Americans haunts us even today.
Lives were lost all because many could not accept
the differences of people and their cultures. Although this is tragic, it grows faint in the accounts
of Hitler and the Holocaust.
July 20, 1942
Hiding is difficult-always silent. We can't
use the water faucet. We can only walk in stocking feet when absolutely necessary. We must not
reveal our presence to those who live downstairs.
We are trapped. Last night, I dreamt I was outside -freedom! The wind blew· innocent, carefree
through my hair. The cool grass tickled my bare
toes-I laughed and the whole world heard me!
Air raid sirens startled me from my dream. Reality.
Nazis march the streets on patrol. Only one place
to hide for now and we must be silent. Sometimes
I think they're coming to get us.
-Anne Frank
Through the diary written by Anne Frank, we
learn a valuable lesson about prejudice. She
stressed the importance of having faith in oneself.
She believed that life must go on because deep
down everyone is good at heart. Anne, Sox and
Joyce all could not accept or understand the
events that led up to them paying the price for being "different." By learning more about prejudice
shown others maybe we can learn how to prevent
it from happening by letting "[our] actions be led
by [ourselves], not by events" (Bhagavad Gita).
-Genesis Gast, 13, Beltrami, Minnesota. Both
Anne and Sox are real people. Joyce is afictional character; however, the diary entries ofboth Sox and Joyce
were created by Genesis Gast.
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Leaders Could Take a Lesson from their Chidren
Wi'

Vinko Ivacic (Croatia), Simeon Stancioff (Czech Rep.) and Coske
Toklu of Turkey at SIPS, Salzburg, Austria. Peter Chase Photo.

Every year, about a dozen students from former Yugoslavia attend Salzburg International Preparatory School in Salzburg, Austria. In a student
body of 130, some 40 countries are represent~d
each year at this private boarding school, whIch
operates much like an American high school.
In talking with the students, I not only le~ed
more about the civil wars their people are wagmg
but more importantly, how well those students
are able to get along despite these conflicts.
Serbs sit alongside Croats and Bosnians, and
they all can speak peacefully about t~eir politi~al
situation. Whereas they know what IS happenmg
in their homeland, they can't explain why.
"Serbs destroyed my parents' house in Dubrovnik," says Ristro Drobnjak (DROB-nyak), 18,
a Croat. "They say they have a historical claim
to my city, that the area has always been theirs.
All I know is, that was my parents' house, and
now it's gone."
Ristro can say all this in front of his Serbian
roommate and best friend, Srdjan Stankovic (SERjen STANK-o-vich), 16, without Srdjan taking
offense.
"It does not make sense," Srdjan says.
"Yugoslavia was such a beautiful count.ry. It is a
beautiful country. But there are people m power
who are taking out their [prejudices] on each
other, and the whole country must suffer.
"People in our country come from different
backgrounds. So what? Many countries are the
same way, and they don't fight like this."
Page 10 Skipping Stones Vol. 8 no. 1

There are, of course, the constant reminders
that life at home isn't happy: the daily news
reports, calls from parents...
"My father wants me to study at [a] university in the U.S.," explains Damir Mucic (MUchich), 16. "But I don't want to be so far away
from home." He lowers his head and continues
sadly, "But getting [a] good education in Belgrade (Serbia) isn't possible anymore."
Separated from the turmoil, these young
people have the same interests as their American
schoolmates. Fourteen-year-old Vinko Ivacic
(EVE-a-chich) dons his Chicago Bulls' tank-top
everytime he goes to basketball practice and
talks about great Michael Jordan slam dunks..
They enjoy going to school dances. And ~u!I~g
study breaks, they all look forward to socIahzmg
in downtown Salzburg.
"About the only thing we argue about," says
Ozren Grbavcic (GRA-bahv-chich), 15, "is which
country has the best soccer team!"
When observing these young people laughing
and having fun, one wish comes to mind: If only
the leaders could see these kids, the children of
their republics! No doubt they would learn a very
simple lesson.
Just because these people come from different
backgrounds, doesn't mean they can't live happily
together.
-Peter P. Chase, Evanston, Illinois, has worked
with high school students from different regions of
former Yugoslavia. Presently he is working in England.
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The civil war betwe~~' the Serbs, Moslems and
Croats has resulted in over 250,000 casulties and
millions ofdisplaced people. In November 1995, after
prolonged international pressure, the three parties in
conflict have agreed to keep Bosnia multiethnic and to
preserve the interests ofall its citizens.

True War and False Peace

Peace is When...

Peace. Do you know what peace
means? Do you think that you have
peace? Do you believe the people
around you have or are in peace?
Well, the word peace means, atleast,
four different things: a treaty or
agreement to end war or the threat of
war; public security, law and order;
freedom from disagreement; or absence
of mental conflict.
Can we have peace while other
people are fighting? Can we have peace
when we know someone is suffering? I
do not think so.
Do you know why? Because if half
of the people have peace, while the other
half is in a war, killing each other, the first
half should do something about it, not
make believe it is not happening.
One of the worst things for a human
being is to not have compassion for their
neighbor. Most people do not care for
problems outside of their families, or their
countries.
Most young people today do not
want to listen to other peoples'
problems. Some teenagers think that a
fight, or using violent means will solve
their problems easier. Violence creeps up
in schools and communities. Many
teenagers practice some kind of violence
just because they do not know the
borderline between jokes, fooling
around, and violence. Teenagers and
young adults join gangs. They use
violent means to express themselves.
Why not use peaceful ways like Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., Mahatma Gandhi
and Cesar Chavez? Do we want a silent
war and false peace to continue? I do
not think so. I want to live in peace. I
do not want guns, bombs, fights and
violent words to fill our world, to become
part of the everyday life. We must give
peace a chance, before it is too late. I am
sure that there are many people who
agree with me so, let's get to work. Let's
work for a better world. The time is now.

Peace is when a person of a different color or race,
Looks at a different culture and doesn't just see their face.
They see what's on the inside,
Not what they do or where they're from.
It doesn't matter if they're from
America, Africa, Asia or the moon.
Nobody's going to be happy unless we learn that soon!
Who cares if they use chopsticks or a spoon,
If their favorite bird is a Toucan or a Loon.
Whether their weather is a snowstorm,
Heat wave or a typhoon,
Or if they bathe in a tub, a river, a lagoon,
Or if their skin is purple, green or maroon.
We better learn that peace is the best thing,
And we better learn that soon.

- Thiago Carvalho, 15, from Brazil, studying
at Webster Intermediate, Houston, Texas

-Nick Shillingford, 11, was born in England, lived in New
Zealand/or 2 years and now lives in St. Paul, Minnesota.

The Rainbow
There is a world of rainbows that spread across the land.
There is a piece in Africa, Europe, India and North America.
They are all the same on the inside,
Yet many of them are frightened
And they hide in the shadows,
For they are in fear of hatred and prejudice.
If they go outside, they may feel the sharp blade
Or even the glare of eyes.
This is a sad sight for our generation to see.
The dark side of the rainbow
Is blinded by a blanket of racism,
We need to know that the color of their skin does not
Matter to who they really are.
So just look past the outside and into the inside.
You just might find a pot of gold.
-Amy Lin, 7th grader, Lincolnwood, Illinois

Reach For The World
Reach for the world all children near and far,
And follow a trustworthy, honorable star.
Follow your heart through countries and race,
And offer to everyone kindness and grace;
We're all alike in more ways than we know,
If we find the right path and we take it and go.
A true friend is a helper, a buddy, a guide,
Someone who will always be on your side;
So this I tell you wherever you areTake my advice and you're sure to go far.
Reach for the world all children near and far,
And follow a trustworthy, honorable star.
-Jack Sisson, 11, Oak Brook, Illinois
Vol. 8 no. 1 Skipping Stones Page 11

My Aunt Sue wrote that she was coming to visit. She is not used to relating to children. I
was anxious that everything go perfectly. I planned that she would sleep in my 6-year-old
Jeff s room, and Jeff would sleep in the baby's room. On the day of her arrival, I called Jeff in
early to clean his room; I prepared dinner; I gave Jeff a quick bath, and we were off to the
airport. At dinner, my aunt enjoyed holding the baby; she criticized Jeffs table manners. Dad
looked away in embarrassment. I told Jeff to get his pajamas on while I fixed dessert. He
stopped in his room, took out a pair of scissors, and cut up my aunt's expensive dress hanging
in the closet. I was shocked! How would you deal with this situation? -G.S.
Dear G. S.: What comes to mind on reading your account is that this incident proves that:

,"""""""""",","""""","""""""","""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""","","""""",,""""""""","", ,
;

!

Inappropriate behaviour evokes inappropriate response

! ...................................................................................................................................................................
"" ," " " " " " ," " ," ,," ," " " ,," , " " ,,, " ,, " ," " " " ," ,, " , " " " , " " ,, " , " , " " " ,," ,," " ," ," ,,, I , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " " , , " , , " " , , , , , , " " , '" !

Uncomfortably, everyone participated in creating a regrettable visit. Let's see how the visit
could have been a satisfying, bonding time together.
Include Jeff in helping plan
Aunt Sue's visit. Send a
letter to Sue to orient her to
the plans for the visit.
~~....-.

Mom help
Jeff put his
treasures
away safely.

Prepare a game in the car for
Jeff and Aunt Sue to playas
they ride home from the airport.

Leave a surprise
for Jeff on his
unaccustomed
bed.

Give Jeff
support
when
critcized.
Take
baby to
allow Aunt Sue time to visit with Jeff.

G.S.: Appropriate behavior stems from a mindfulness to include each person's feelings. Such
sensitivity will prevent suppressed anger and frustration and will not result in cut up dresses!
Instead, bonds of affection have a chance to develop.
Questions? Comments? Write toDear Hanna
c/o Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA
Illustrations by Elizabeth Corbett, Syracuse, New York
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In Peace,

Focus:

Our Latin American Friends

Queridos lectores: jFeliz ano nuevo!
Dear readers: Happy New Year!
A menudo, cuando leo las noticias en el
Often, when I read the news in the paper, or
peri6dico, 0 laS escucho yveo en el' radio y la TV, listen to the radio or watch TV, I ask myself if
me pregunto si latinoamerica ha desaparecido. Por Latin America has disappeared. For weeks
semanas no hay noticias sobre esta extensa parte there is no news about this part of the world.
del mundo. Eso es, por supuesto, hasta que ocurre That is, of course, until some great calamity,
alguna gran clamidad, climatol6gica 0 sociopolftica. either climatological or sociopolitical, occurs.
No es asf en "Skipping Stones," donde freThat's not true in Skipping Stones, where we
cuentemente aparecen colaboraciones de latinos,
often read contributions from Latinos, in which
que nos communican 10 que es la vida cotidiana en they share with us everyday life in the spanishlos paises de habla
speaking countries.
espanola. Y que asf
This way we can compodemos comparar a la
pare it to everyday life
de otras regiones del
in other regions of the
mundo, gracias a las
world, thanks of course,
cartas que todos
to all the letters you
ustedes nos mandan.
send us.
En este ejemplar
In this issue you will
encontranln ustedes
find many writings from
muchas noticias del
the Latin American
mundo latinoamericano.
world. While reading
Leyendo ustedes se
' you will come across
encontranln con algunos
some of the basic values
de los valores basicos de
of our cultures.
nuestras culturas.
Thankfulness for the
Agradecimiento por
sacrifices that our anlos sacrificios que nuescestors made to improve
tros antepasados hicieour present living con:ron para que nuestro
ditions; respect and adpresente sea mejor; remiration for their work
speto y admiraci6n por
and the knowledge inlas obras y conocimienherited from them; love
tos heredados de los misfor hard work; endumos; amor al trabajo
. ~:, :..,:
rance to reproduce and
duro; tenacidad para re" '"
improve what we have
producir y mejorar 10 que
.
.'
received and pass it on
hemos recibido y transCan you name the countries 'and their capitals
to future generations;
mitirlo a futuras generaon this map of Latin America? The answers are feelings of friendship;
ciones; sentimientos de
on page 21. The numbers are shown next to
loyalty for our friends
amistad y lealtad por
the countries in the Independence Day Table.
and neighbors; and
nuestros amigos y vecisimply a joy for day-tonos; y simplemente alegria de vivir dfa a dfa. Son
day life. These are some of the values that we
algunos de los valores que los latinos compartimos Latinos share with the rest of the world. In
con el resto del mundo. En muchas instancias
many instances, they are common to the values
tambien son comunes a los de otras culturas.
of other cultures.
Necesitamos mas p,ublicaciones que nos den
We need many more publications that give
una vista real del mundo, y nos ayuden a sentir
us a realistic view of our world, and help us feel
orgullosos de nuestros origenes.
proud of our heritage.
Gracias por su apoyo. Disfruten.
Thank you for your support. Enjoy.
-Esther Celis, originally from Mexico, is the Spanish editor of Skipping Stones. She lives in Eugene, Oregon
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Labaa Dichi Zaa The Zapotec Roots
Teotitlan del Valle is a small weaving village
nestled in the foothills of the Sierra Madre
mountains in southern Mexico. It is one of the
oldest human settlements in Mesoamerica and
was an important center of the Zapotec Indians
in prehispanic times. Today Teotitlan is still very
much a Zapotec village. The rich cultural heritage
still flourishes due to the efforts of the people of
Teotitl<in, who are proud of their ancient roots and
determined to preserve them for their children.

Banda Infantil began performing with the
child(en's dance group this summer.
The Carreno family lives on a small plot of land
overlooking the pueblo of Teotitlan. Three
generations of Carrefios live and work together on
the land, weaving woolen rugs for their livelihood.
Pedro, the father, dances in the adult group of
Feather Dancers. The group performs a ten hour
dance, which recreates 500 years of Zapotec
history, including the Spanish Conquista. Pedro's
two sons, Pedro (5) and Leonardo (9) dance in the
children's dance group, Labaa Dichi Zaa. Pedro
taught his sons the steps for a ritualistic dance
performed to ask favors, or give thanks to the gods.
He also made colorful headresses from bamboo
strips and turkey feathers from their farm. These are
adorned with small mirrors which represent the sun
and moon. It takes two days to make one headress.
Pedro's wife made costumes for the boys. Pedro's
daughter, Guillemina and her cousin Anita have
also begun dancing in a children's dance group
which performs the "Jaraibe del Valle," a
The children's dance group, Labda Dichi Zaa traditional dance from the region of Oaxaca.
(Zapotec Roots), was started three years ago by
the Kindergarten teacher in the village school, Sr.
Jesus Eimor, and Sr. Lorenzo Gutierrez, the dance
teacher for the adult group of Feather Dancers.
The original idea was to organize a presentation
for Mother's Day. It was a success! Since then,
the group has performed in several towns and
cities in the state of Oaxaca, and the children
have dreams of going to Mexico City or even
the United States to perform.
In February'of 1995, the music teacher from
the village shool, Sr. Adrian Martinez Mendoza,
decided to form La Banda In/anti! (The Children's Band) to provide live music for the dance
group. The band consists of 26 members who
practice in the home of Sr. Mendoza in the
- Article and photos by Dick Keis, ESL teacher in Oregon
evenings. Despite a shortage of instruments, the
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Claudia Ruiz Rocio Gutierrez (left) and Anita Ruiz Carreno and Guillermina Ruiz Lopez (right),
are third grade students in La Escuela Primaria Benito Juarez in Teotitldn del Valle, Oaxaca,
Mexico. The poem that follows was written by their class in July of 1995.

Somos Amigos

We Are Friends

Somos amigos porque:
jugamos y platicamos juntos
prestamos las cosas que necesitamos
nos queremos con el corazon
somos vecinos
desde chiquitos nos conocimos
nos divertimos
compartimos
nos encontramos en la escuela
nos queremos con toda el alma
somos buenos
tenemos mucha amistad
somos compafieros

We are friends because:
we play and talk together
we lend each other the things we need
we love C'ach other from the heart
we are neighbors
we've know each other since we were little
we have fun together
we share
we meet each other at school
we love each other with all of our soul
we are good
we have a lot of friendship
we are partners

Here are some common words and phrases in three different languages:

English

Espaiiol

Zapoteco

Good morning
Thank you
What's your name?
See you later
How old are you?
House
Corn
Water
Sun
Rain
Moon
Star

Buenos dias
Gracias
i,C6mo se llama?
Hasta luego
i,Cuantos afios tiene?
Casa
Maiz
Agua
Sol
Lluvia
Luna
Estrella

Za'c shli
Shtiuzu'
Tu lau?
Ga tshag ti un
Beal izu'
Yiu'
Zhub
Nizz
Tzhan gubich
Nizz yiea
Tzhan beu
Bali
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What If There Were No Borders Between Our Countries? ..
Thoughts by Elementary School Children in Teotithin del Valle, Oaxaca, Mexico
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Sin Fronteras
Sin Fonteras:
Podriamos pasar sin pagar.
Nuestros paises sedan amigos porque
poddamos ayudarnos unos a otros.

Without Borders

Nuestros paises sedan amigos porque
poddamos platicar sobre nosotros.

Without borders:
We could cross over without paying.
Our countries would be friends because we could
help each other.
Our countries would be ffiends because we could
tell about ourselves.

Nuestros paises sedan bonitos porque
podriamos visitar a nuestros hermanos, primos,
tias y amigos. Podriamos compartir la vida, el
trabajo y los deportes.

Our countries would be nicer because we could visit
our brothers and sisters, cousins, aunts and uncles
and friends. We could share our lives, work and
sports.

Nuestros paises serian companeros porque no
habda guerra.

Our countries would be friends because there would
be no wars.

Nuestros paises serian alegres para poder
compartir. Asi compartiriamos nuestra vida.
Asi podriamos realizar 10 que queremos. Por
eso siempre tenemos que estar juntos. Gracias.

Our countries would be happy because we could
share. We could share our lives. We could
accomplish the things that we want to. That is why
we must always stay together. Thank you.

A Popular Mexican Song
Naranja dulce, limon partido
Dame un abrazo que yo te pido.
Si fueron falsos mis juramentos
En poco tiempo se ovidanin.
Toea la marcha mi pecho llora;
Adios senora yo ya me voy a mi casita de
Sololoy a comer tacos y no les doy.

Sweet Orange, cut lemon
Give me the hug that I want.
If my promises were false,
In a little time they would be forgotten.
Play the march my heart cries;
Good- bye, lady, I'm leaving for my house of
Sololoy to eat tacos that I won't give you.

- Laura lUeta, 10, Guadalajara, MEXICO writes, "My favorite hobby is to read. "
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Across Mexico Word Puzzle
1

For answers, se epage 341

Across
1. Spanish word for house.
6. A contest for cowboys
that started in Mexico.
7. Mexico's southern
neighbor.
9. Southern Mexican state
where the Zapotec
Indians live.
12. A Mexican celebration.
14. Largest religion in
Mexico.
17. A thin, flat pancake like
food made of ground
com.
18. Indigenous group that
lives in the area of
Teotitlan del Valle.
19. Mexican art form of
painting on walls made
famous by Diego Rivera.
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Down
1. Sweet hot drink very popular
with children in Mexico.
2. Word for good-bye in Spanish.
3. Mexican money.
4. One of several states in the U.S.A. that
originally belonged to Mexico.
5. Ocean on Mexico's west coast.
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8. One of the most important thmgs to the
Mexican people.
10. Official language of Mexico.
11. Public place where fruits, vegetables and
clothes are sold.
13. Indigenous people of Mexico. Montezuma
was one of their famous leaders.
15. One of the staple foods of Mexico.
16. Occupation of most of the people in the
village of Teotitlan del Valle.
-Dick Keis, ESL teacher, Independence, Oregon.

Advinanzas - Riddles
1. En un cerrito habia un hoyito,
meti el dedito y me salio bonito.
This your finger it will hold,
and around it will be gold.
2. Cruza rio, cruza mar. No tiene boca y sabe hablar.
It crosses the river, crosses the sea. It has no
mouth but knows how to speak.
3. Sube y baja toda pisoteada.
Up and down always stamped.
-Xiomara Yamileth Melgar Cuevas, 13, is a native
Salvadoran currently studying in Webster, Texas
.Cartoon by Pablo Pimienta Musi, 10, Mexico
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Diego Andres Rivera - The Famous Mexican Muralist
Yo naci en Guanajuato, Mexico en 1886. Yo
tenia un gemelo, pero cuando el tenia dos alios,
se muri6. Despues me enferme como mi hermano.
EI doctor dijo, '''Diego tiene que tener una
enfermera" Pues mi mama
me llev6 a una curandera
llamada Antonia. Ella me
di6 cosas especiales como
plantas y hiervas. Yo
jugaba en la jungla. Un dia
chifle y un perico vin6.
Despues fue mi mascota.
Cuando vine a mi casa mi
papa me di6 un gis de
regalo. Pinte por todas las
paredes, asi que mi papa
me di6 un estudio. Llene
todos los pizarrones.
Despues fUl a la escuela
pero no era tan buen
alumno. Yo no ponia
mucha atenci6n. A mi me
gustaban las pinturas con
muchos colores. A mi me
gustaba ir a la iglesia aver
las pinturas en las paredes.
Entonces fill a clases de
pintura pero no me
gustaban las pinturas que
no se parecian a la verdad.
Entonces pinte cosas de verdad. Pinte murales
por todo el mundo y me gust6.

Un Amigo
Un amigo es un regalo de Dios, un tesoro.
Es la persona con quien compartes
Tus alegrias, tus sonrisas, tus lagrimas y tristezas.
Cuando estas feliz, ella comparte til felicidad.
Cuando lIoras, ella no te cuestiona.
Solo esm ahi contigo, para brindarte su apoyo,
Su consuelo, con palabras grandes y magicas
Que te hacen sentir mejor.
Pero a veces, la amistad se puede destruir,
Por la falta de comunicaci6n, pOT chismes...
Til y tu amigo se enojan, se pelean
Y, entonces lloras.
Pero... de pronto, llegacon hermosas palabras,
Palabras que cambian tu rostro,
Palabras que 10 arreglan todo,
Y dice con un gran abrazo:
jPerd6name amiga! jTe adoro!

I was born in Guanajuato, Mexico in 1886. I
had a twin brother, but when he was two he died.
Then I became ill like my brother. The doctor
said, "Diego must have a nurse." So my mother
sent me to a healer called
Antonia. She gave me
special things like plants
and herbs. I played in the
jungle. One day I whistled,
and a parrot came. Then,
he was my pet. When I
came back to my house my
father gave me chalk for a
gift. I painted pictures all
over the walls. So my father
gave me a studio. I filled
all the chalkboards. Then
I went to a school, but I
was not such a good
student. I day-dreamed in
school. I liked colorful
pictures. I liked to go to
church and see the pictures
on the walls. So I went to
an art class, but I didn't
like the fictional life. So I
drew real life. I painted
murals all over the world,
and I liked it.
«"

- Andres Romo-Chavez Castellanos, 9, Guadalajara,
MEXICO. He wrote about the well-known muralist
Diego Rivera as if Diego were telling about himself

A Friend
A friend is a gift from God, a treasure.
A person with whom you share
Your joys, your smiles, your tears and sorrows.
When you are happy, she shared your happiness.
When you cry, she doesn't ask why.
She's only there with you, to give you her support,
Her consolation, with big and magic words
That make you feel good.
But sometimes, your friendship can be destroyed
By lack of communication, by the gossip...
You and your friend get mad at each other, fight
And then you cry.
But suddenly, she comes with wonderful words,
Words that change your face,
Words that fix all,
And she says with a big hug:
Sorry friend! I love you!

-Mariana Perrilliat, 16, Mexico City, MEXICO. Mariana was an exchange student in the United States in 1994.
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Como Naci6 Una Ciudad Sobre El Agua

How a City Was Born On Water

Sucedi6 un dia que los Aztecas iniciaron en
It happened one day the Aztecs started in
Azthin su viaje de busqueda hacia el lugar donde Aztlan their journey to find the place their god
su dios les dijo que debian establecerse. Caminahad told them to settle. They walked for a long
ron durante mucho tiempo hasta que llegaron al
period of time until they arrived in Mexico
valle de Mexico. De pronto encontraron una her- Valley..Suddenly they found a beautiful water
mosa fuente de agua rodeada por arboles blancos. fountain surrounded by white trees. They were
Estaba felices y gritaban: "Hemos encontrado el
very happy and shouted, "We've found the place
lugar que nuestro dios nos ha prometido! Espera- our god promised us! We will wait for our god to
remos a que nuestro dios nos diga que hacer."
tell us what to do." That night a god named
Esa noche un dios Hamado Huitzilopoztli se Ie
Huitzitopochtli appeared in a dream to an Aztec
apareci6 en un sueno a un sacerdote Azteca y Ie
priest and reminded him that he had been
record6 que el habia ordenado matar a su sobrino ordered to kill his nephew named Copit. He took
llamado Copil, sacarle el coraz6n y arrojarlo. En el out his heart and threw it. In the place where the
lugar que el coraz6n cay6, un nopal naci6 y en el heart fell a big nopal cactus grew in which a
nopal habitaba una gran aguila.
" great eagle lived. The god
El dios Huitzilopoztli les dijo
/1 Huitzitopochtli told them that
que donde encontran el nopal
. " y ' " where they find the nopal with
con el aguila encima deberian
'
. the eagle on top they would
fundar su ciudad, Tenochtitlan.
find their city, Tenochtitlan.
Al dia siguiente encontraron
They next day they found
la senal: El aguila sobre el nopal
the signal: The great eagle on
con las alas abiertas y devoranthe nopal had his wings open
do una serpiente. El nopal
and was eating a serpent. The
estaba en la mitad de un lago.
,"",.-- nopal was in the middle of a
Los Aztecas empezaron su
~~, __ lake.
ciudad construyendo un templo~'
~
The Aztecs started their city
en honor de su dios Huitzilo~" --.......------..~~- building a temple for their god,
pochtli. Este era el ano 1325. Alrededor del templo Huitzilopochtli. This was the year 1325. Surconstruyeron palapas humildes hechas de canas y rounding the temple they built huts made out of
carrizos, tambien construyeron huertos flotantes
brushes and stems. They built floating gardens
hechos de piedras, ramas y lodo donde plantaban made out of rocks, branches and mud where they
arboles y milpas. La nueva ciudad parecia muchas planted trees and corn. The new city looked like
islas unidas una a otra con la isla principal donde
many islands joining each other with the main
se encontraba el templo mayor. La gente tenia que one where the big temple was. People had to use
usar canoas para trasladarse de un lugar a otro.
canoes to travel from one place to another.
Doscientos anos despues, cuando los
Two hundred years later when the Spaniards
espanoles llegaron, se impresionaron al encontrar arrived they were impressed to find such a
una ciudad tan bella y majestuosa. Esta es ahora
magnificent and beautiful city. This is now
la Ciudad de Mexico capital de mi pais, Mexico.
Mexico City, the capital of my country, Mexico.
-~ '~hse
Alberto &pirwsa Fernandez, 10, American International School, GU£ldala~@
--~.......:::=:=:::

~-"'~'~'-"

-
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Cartoons In Mexico

??

Cartoons in Mexico are funny
n l ~ /-~ and serious. They show manners,
~ ~ ! ~'; ~ i how Mexican people act and
I
'
I'./.'
. 1\;"\1
. ~''f)
y
everyth'mg about M
eXlcan
he.
I

r;''

'?';,

'I \(

I

JJ

-PabloPimienta Musi, 10, Amer. IntI.

\.(1'(""'\ ,/--/ School, Guadalajara, Mexico. He writes,
\ 'I, II Y
/ ;/" "I went to Kindergarten when I was three

,.' ",w.'.'._~~-'c-\~"L~,./../ years old. I go hors~b~ck riding every "
~

----~~~:~~~~

day and have been rzdzng for one year.
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My trip to Mexico City

My trip to Mexico City was exciting. I went
to the pyramids at Teotihuacan nearby. It was
fun because we climbed the Pyramid of the Sun.
I recommend you go in the morning because it
gets very hot. It was neat because
there is a bug called"cochinita,"/-\-~'
and if you pop it, red paint
,""
~
comes out. That is what the
~
~
pyramids were painted
~,
::::,
~fu.

~

We went to the square . "
~

of Plaza Constitution and :§
got to see the sinking
~
church. It was weird
.because half of the side .was fine, but the other
::
side was not. We got to
:;;:
see the original Virgin of
~:
Guadalupe, and the guide~,
. {,1
told a very interesting
/ ! II f j \ ~
story about her.

Then we went to the Museum of Anthropology.
We got to see how the Aztecs lived. We saw a
group of musicians playing instruments that were
made of turtle shells, deer antlers, squash, hollowed
tree trunks covered with deer hides and twigs hollowed into flutes. The sound was very different
and very enjoyable to listen to. You would like it
there because it tells a lot about Mexican culture.

~

..-'
.-

-

Day of the Dead
In Mexico we celebrate death! You may think
this is weird, but this is one of the most famous
Mexican holidays. We celebrate the Day of the
Dead on November 2.
The people put tables with the things that the
dead person liked, with a photo of him or her, and
tissue paper of brilliant colors. The people think
that the dead will come to eat and drink the things
they put on the table. For example, if the person
was a smoker, they would put cigarettes on the
table. They thought the spirit of the person
would come and smoke the cigarettes.
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The National Plaza,Z6calo, Mexico City, Esther Celis Photo

- Meghan Kern, 9, born in Rochester, NY, studies
at the American Intl. School, Guadalajara, Mexico.

The Aztecs were the first to put up these
altars. In each part of Mexico, Day of the Dead is
different, but it has the same meaning. Old legends
tell that Mexicans always laughed at the dead
because the Aztecs made many sacrifices, and
they thought it was an honor to be sacrificed.
Do you still think celebrating the dead is
weird? Try to come to Mexico on November 2,
and you will find out all the fun things in this very
special holiday!!!
-Mario Alberto Ferrer Mendez, 10, American
International School a/Guadalajara, Mexico. (See Vol.
7#4, Fall 1995, for a photo essay on this celebration).

Grito de la Independencia

Mexico's Independence Day

El16 de septiembre es el Grito de la
16th of September is the Independence Day
Independencia de Mexico. Esta fecha se celebra
of Mexico or "El Grito de la Independencia. "
porque un 16 de septiembre un hombre de nombre, This day is celebrated because on September16,
Padre Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla, un sacerdote
1810, Father Hidalgo y Costilla, a Catholic
Cat6lico, prometi61a libertad y la independencia a priest, promised liberty and independence to
los mexicanos. AI terminar la batalla grito, "Viva la Mexicans. When the battle finished, he yelled,
independencia." Gritaba esto con una estatua de
"Viva la Independencia." Long Live Indepenla Virgen de la Guadalupe en la mano.
dence. Father Hidalgo yelled this while holdEn este dia se reunen millones de mexicanos en ing a statue of the Virgin de la Guadalupe.
el Z6calo 0 plaza nacional para escuchar el grito.
On this holiday millions of Mexicans gather
Antes del grito damos un recorrido por la calle
in the Zocalo or the National Plaza. Before this
principal. Despues nos reunimos en el Zocalo a
we walk around the main street. Then, we
escuchar al presidente de Mexico desde su baleon. gather in the Zocalo to listen to the President
Luego del grito la bandera se iza. Todos gritamos,
from his balcony. After that we hoist the flag.
"jArriba Mexico!" Entonces empieza el baile al
We all scream, "Arriba Mexico!" Then the
son de los mariachis y los cohetes se prenden y
dance begins to the mariachis' beat. The
cubren casi todo el cielo. Despues vamos a comer a fireworks explode covering almost the whole
un restaurante porque en esta fiesta se acostumbra sky. Then, we go to a restaurant because
comer pozole, que es granos de maiz cocidos con
during this holiday we traditionally eat pozole.
carne de puerco. Tambien comemos nanche curtido. Pozole is cooked corn grains with pork. We
Esto es una frutita amarilla que se mezcla con
also eat "nanche curtido," a little yellow fruit
azucar y un poquitito de tequila.
mixed with sugar and a little bit of tequila.
Durante esta fiesta apenas cabemos en la plaza
During this festivity we barely fit in the
de tanta gente. Hay muchos ninos vestidos con
plaza. Little boys are dressed as "charros."
ropa tipica de Mexico. Los ninos se visten de
They are dressed with a black sombrero
charros. Es decir con sombrero negro adomado
adorned in silver, black pants, a white shirt
con plateado, pantalones negros, camisa blanca y
and boots. Girls are dressed as "chinas
botas. A las ninas las visten de chinas poblanas.
poblanas." They have a wide skirt, a white
ElIas llevan una falda amplia y larga, una blusa
blouse and a beautiful shawl. The girls braid
blanca y un bello rebozo. Las ninas tambien llevan their hair with ribbons. Then, the children
trenzas con listones. Luego los ninos bailan bailes
begin to dance typical dances of Mexico.
tipicos de Mexico.
Finally, the president comes out in his
Por ultimo, el presidente sale en su limusina a
limousine to greet the people, and as he leaves
saludar a la gente y cuando se va nos grita, "Como he says, "Como Mexico no hay dos," Like
Mexico no hay dos." La fiesta del Grito de la
Mexico, there is none other. The celebration
Independencia ha terminado.
of Mexico's Independence Day has finished.
-Evelyn Alvarez, 12, isfrom Mexico. She is currently an ESL student in Webster, Texas

The Independence Days of Various Latin American Countries
Country

Capital

Argentina, 20
Belize,2
Bolivia, 17
Brazil,16
Chile, 18
Colombia,9
Costa Rica, 7
Cuba.' ~4
DommiC. Rep,23
Ecuador, 11
EI Salvador,4
Guatemala,3

Lima
Belize City

Independence Day Country

25 May 1810
21 Sept. 1981
La P~~
06 Aug. 1825
BfaZlha
07 Sept. 1822
Santiago
18 Sept. 1810
Bogota
20 July 1810
San Jose
15 Sept. 1821
Havana.
20 May 1902
Santo Dommgo 27 Feb. 1844
Quito.
10 Aug. 1809
San Salvador
15 Sept. 1821
Guatemala City 15 Sept. 1821

Capital

Independence Day

French Guyana, 15 Cayenne
French Possession
Guyana, 13
Georgetown 26 May 1966
Honduras,S
Tegucigalpa 15 Sept. 1821
Mexico,1
MexicoCity 16 Sept. 1810
Nicaragua, 6
Managua
15 Sept. 1821
Panama,8
Panama City 03 Nov. 1903
Paraguay, 19
Asuncion
14 May 1811
Peru, 12
Lima
28 July 1821
Puerto Rico, 22
San Juan
US Commonwealth
Surinam, 14
Paramaribo 25 Nov. 1975
Uruguay, 21
Montevideo 25 Aug. 1828
Venezuela,lO
Caracas
05 July 1811
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Celebrando Arte

Celebrating Art

Celebrating The Art of Their Ancestors
Momentos antes de las siete de la manana un sabado
en julio, aproximadarnente 90 artistas j6venes, entre las
adades de 5 a 17 anos, toman su camion hacia la
hist6rica plaza en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico. Los j6venes
nipidamente descargan sus obras y las traSladan a su
mesa en las sendas diagonales que atraviesan la plaza,
para la inauguraci6n del Mercado Espanol Tradicional.
Los dos dias de este evento en la comunidad estan
patrocinados par la Sociedad de Artes Coloniales
Espanolas. Se fund6 en 1925 con el prop6sito de
fortalecer y preservar el arte Espanol Colonial en la
regi6n. Las artesanias Espanolas Coloniales incluyen
finos tejidos, imagenes de santos pintadas y talladas en
madera, ceramica, trabajos en hojalata, cruces de paja
aplicada, y ramilletes. El mercado tambien ofrece
cuentistas, demostraci6n artistica, bailes folkl6ricos,
comidas tradicionales, y la musica de los mariachis.
Los j6venes expositores para participar deben de
poseer ascendencia hispana y provenir de las
comunidades de Nuevo Mexico 0 del sur de Colorado.
Los j6venes artistas tambien participan en un concurso
con premios en efectivo otorgados por la Sociedad en
tres agruparnientos por edades (edad 5-8, 9-13 Y 1417). Las piezas excepcionales compradas porIa
Sociedad, van formando parte de la colecci6n de arte
Espanol Colonial que se exhibe en el International
Museum of Folk Art en Santa Fe.
Preservando la tradici6n familiar hay un tejedor de la
octava generaci6n, Eleazar Martinez. "Comence a tejer
cuando tenia cinco anos, y mi madre me enseno todo 10
que se," dice el joven Eleazar, un muchacho de 11 anos.
La madre es tejedora y la ganadora de muchos premios
Karen Vigi Martinez. "Comence aprendiendo con
tejidos simples y pequenos de 3 por 5
pulgadas. Uso plantas nativas del sudoeste y vegetales para tenir mi lana." .
Despues de un aprendizaje largo
Eleazar comenz6 a usar diferentes
disenos geometricos y lanas multicolores asociadas con el estilo de 400
anos Hamado Rio Grande. En exhibici6n hay tejidos finos en diferentes
colores y disenos entre ellos alfombras, mantelitos individuales, partava- ."
sos, y tejidos colgantes. El talentoso
tejedor comparte su concocimiento y
pasi6n con su hermano menor,
Daniel, de 8 anos', y sus primos.
Las talentosas hermanas Miera
estan marcando el septimo ano exhibiendo sus retablos. "Me encanta pin- ."
tar retablos," dice la joven Christina,
. .
una muchacha de 14 anos. "A mi tam- , _ .
bien," dice en voz baja su hermana
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Shortly before seven o'clock on a warm Saturday
morning in July, about 90 young artists, ranging from 5
to 17 years, make their way to the historic Santa Fe Plaza in New Mexico. The youngsters quickly unload and
arrange their art work, in their designated area, for the
opening ofthe annual Traditional Spanish Market.
The two day community event is sponsored by the
Spanish Colonial Arts Society. It was founded in 1925
with the purpose ofencouraging and preserving Spanish Colonial artwork in the region. Spanish Colonial
crafts include finely woven textiles, paintings, wood
carvings, pottery, tin work, straw applique, and fancy
colorful paper garlands called ramilletes. The market
also features storytelling, artist demonstrations, folk
dances, traditionalfoods, and Mariachi music.
Youth participating must be ofHispanic heritage and
live in New Mexico or southern Colorado. Young artists compete for ribbons and cash prizes awarded by the
Society in three age divisions (Ages 5-8,9-13, 14-17).
Exceptional pieces ofwork are purchased by the Society
and addedto its permanent collection ofSpanish Colonial art on exhibit at the International Museum ofFolk
Art in Santa Fe.
Keepingfamily traditions alive is eighth generation
weaver, Eleazar Martinez. "I began weaving when I
was five, and my mom taught me everything I know, "
says 11-year-old Eleazar. His mom is award winning
weaver, Karen Vigil Martinez. "First I learned basic
weaving techniques and practiced making small, 3" by
5", simple weavings. I use Native southwest plants and
vegetables to color my yarns. "
It took long hours ofpractice before Eleazar began
using a variety ofintricate geometric patterns and multicolored yarns associated
with the 400-year-old Rio
Grande style weaving. On
display are an assortment
offinely woven colorful
rugs, placemats, coasters,
and wall hangings. The
talented and accomplished
weaver shares his knowlege with younger brother,
Daniel, 8, and cousins.
Marking their seventh
year exhibiting retablos, or
wood panel paintings, are
the talented Miera sisters.
"I love painting retablos, "
says 14-year-old Christina. "Me too, " adds softspoken 13-year-old Cele. na. Inspired by their aunt
and mentor, Elaine Miera

Celena de 13 afios. Inspiradas por su
tfa y mentora, Elaine Miera Herrera,
las j6venes hermanas empezaron a
pintar desde muy pequefias. "Yo
tenfa seis afios," dice Christina. "Y
yo cinco," afiade Celena.
Las hermanas pasan muchas horas investigando y estudiando los
santos religiosos cuyas imagenes van
a dibujar y pintar en los retablos de
madera de pino. Usan colores fuertes
y brillantes para pintar las imagenes
religiosas, algunas son grandes y con
mucho detalle, y Ie pintan un borde
simple 0 detallado. Durante las vacaiones escolares en vez de pasar
tiempo sentadas frente al televisor
6 salir a reuniones sociales, las hermanas pasan su tiempo practicando
tecnicas artfsticas y ayudando a la
hermanita Cynthia de 10 ailos. Lo importante ahora para
las talentosas hermanas Miera es seguir adelante creando
nuevas obras de arte religioso para asf ayudar a
preservar esta forma del arte colonial.
Trabajar con hojalata para fabricar objectos finos
es 10 comun para la familia de Amanda Martfnez. Ella
y su madre, la artesana de hojalatas Vangie Martfnez,
trabajanjuntas en el taller grande en su casa en Caji16n.
"Aprendf hojalaterfa de mi madre," dice Amanda, una
joven simpatica y bonita de 9 afios. "Es muy divertido
y me encanta!"
Las creaciones en hojalata de su madre fueron una
inspiraci6n para Amanda. Hace dos
afios la joven artista decidi6 que ya era
tiempo para aprender el arte de su familia. "Tenia siete afios," dice Amanda.
"AI principio cortaba las piezas de lata
que sobraban de los proyectos de mi
madre, y de enos fabricaba decoraciones
para la Navidad." Luego empez6 a hacer
pequefios cuadros para fotograffas.
Hasta hace muy poco tiempo sus padres
Ie ayudaban con la soldadura en la parte
de atras de los cuadros. Pero este afio
Amanda comenza hacerlo ella misma.
En exhibici6n hay un gran surtido
de hojalaterfa muy linda y finamente
trabajada. Entre los objetos se encuentran cuadros y marcos, lamparitas, piezas religiosas, y decoraciones para la
Navidad. Las decoraciones de pinz6n de
las nieves son muy populares y se vendieron todas antes de las ocho y media
de la primera mafiana del mercado. Pero
la joven empresaria empez6 a tomar pedidos de su publico coleccionista, y les
prometi6 enviarselos por correo antes de
que empezaran sus clases en la escuela.

Herrera, the sisters began
painting at an early age. "I
was six, " says Christina.
"And I was five, "
volunteers Celena.
The sisters spend many
hours researching the
religious saints whose
images they will draw and
paint on sugar pine wood
panels. Vivid colors are
used in their beautiful
.~
creations featuring large,
~
detailed images with either
-S
a simple or elaborate
oS
~
border. During school
..s vacations, instead of
~
spending time sitting in
~
front ofthe television or
partying, the sisters devote
their spare time to improving artistic skills and
mentoring younger sister, Cynthia, 10. Creating new
works ofart and helping preserve the artform is what
it's all aboutfor the talented teenage Miera sisters.
Hand crafting tin into delicate objects is afamily
thing for Amanda Martinez. She and her mother, tinsmith artist Vangie Martinez, work together in a large
studio are.a oftheir Canjilon home. "I learned tin work
from my mom, "says 9- year-old Amanda, a pretty and
articulate girl. "It'sfun and exciting!"
Amanda was inspired by her mother's creations.
Two years ago the young artist decided it was time for
her to learn the art oftinsmithing. "I was seven,"
says Amanda. HI began
cutting leftover pieces of tin,
from my mother's projects
and turned them into Christmas ornaments." Then she
moved on to making small
picture frames. Up until recently her parents helped solder the backs of the frames,
but this year Amanda learned
how to do this herself.
Exquisitely crafted and
stamped picture and mirror
frames, night lights, religious crosses and an assortment ofChristmas ornaments were on exhibit at the
market. Amanda's snowflake ornaments sold out before 8:30 on the first morning. However, the young
and enterprising artist took
orders from disappointed
collectors and promised to
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Los talentos artfsticos de Amanda no han pasado sin
reconocimietno. Ella fue invitada a ensenar el arte de hojalata en una escuela local de primaria. i No esta mal para
una nina de 9 anos que empez6 solamente hace dos anos!
El arte es diversi6n y una tradici6n de familia para
los jovenes artistas Estrellita y Roan Carrillo."Comence
a pintar retablos cuando tenia cinco anos,".dice_Estrelli.ta,
una muchacha de 15 anos, y veterana de dlez anos exhlbiendo en el mercado. "Quise aprender a pintar porque
mi Papa es un gran pintar y mentor." A Roan, su hermano menor, Ie gusta trabajar con arcilla y tambien tallar esculturas de santos (bultos) usando madera de alamo.
"Aprendi ceramica de mi madre," dice Roan, un muchacho de 10 anos, y veterano de cinco anos exhiviendo en.
el mercado. "Pero tambien me gusta ser santero como ml
padre y tallar bultos." Los j6venes artesanos tambien hacen coloridos ramilletes de flares utilizando papel. Los
ramilletes se usaban en los tiempos Espanoles Coloniales
para decorar las casas, iglesias, y calles.
Los talentosos hermanos
estan siguiendo los pasos de
sus padres. El papa es el muy
premiado santero, Charles M.
Carrillo, y la mama es la artista
de cenimica, Debbie Carrillo.
En la competencia de artistas jovenes, un bulto finamente trabajado y pintado por Roan sac6 el
tercer lugar (edades 9-13), y un
retablo lindamente pintado par
Estrellita sac6 un premio de
compra (edades 14-17). El retablo de Estrellita se jun,tara con
las otras piezas de la familia
Carilllo en la colecci6n del Museum of International Folk Art.
Estrellita y Roan, como 10 hacen sus padres tambien, son
voluntarios en las escuelas locales y museos dando demostraciones, ensenando, y compartiendo sus conociemientos
de las artes tradicionales.
El Mercado Espanol Tradicional es una celebraci6n
del arte Espanol Colonial de hace muchos siglos. Para
muchos de los expositares j6venes el mercado esel
unico lugar donde muestran sus obras de arte Espanol
Colonial, comparten sus conocimientos y practican su
talento como vendedores. Los j6venes artesanos estan
aprendiendo tambien la manera de pasar conocimientos
y la forma de compartir habilidades entre generaci?nes,
y podran dis[rutar, del arte viviente Espanol Colomal.

mail the ornaments before school starts.
Amanda's artistic skills have not gone unnoticed.
She was invited to teach tinsmithing at a local
elementary school. Not too badfor a 9-year-old girl
who started two years ago!
Art is fun and a family tradition for young artists
Estrellita and Roan Carrillo. "I was five when I began
painting retablos, " says 15-year-old Estrellita, a ten
year veteran ofthe market. "I wanted to learn how to
paint because ofmy Dad. He's a great painter and
teacher." Younger brother Roan likes working with
clay and carves saints, or bultos, form cottonwood
root. "I learned pottery from my mother, " says 10year-old Roan, a five year veteran ofthe market.
"But I also like being a santero, or saintmaker, like my
Dad and carving bultos." The young artists also make
colorfulflowers out ofscraps ofpaper called ramilletes
used to decorate homes, churches and streets in
Spanish Colonial times.
The talented brother and
sister are following in their
parentsfootsteps. Dad is award
winning santero, Charles M.
Carrillo, and mom is pottery
artist, Debbie Carillo. In the
youth competition, Roan's
exquisitely carved and painted
bulto won Third Place (Ages 913), and Estrellita's beautifully
painted retablo won a Purchase
Award (Ages 14-17).
Estrellita's retablo joins other
Carrillo family art pieces on
display as part ofthe Museum
ofInternational Folk Art's
permanent collection. And, like
their parents, Estrellita and
Roan believe in volunteering
at local schools and museums
giving demonstrations and
sharing their knowledge of
traditional art forms.
The annual Traditional Spanish Market is a
celebration ofthe centuries old Spanish Colonial art.
The market is the only such venue where young artists
can exhibit their versions ofSpanish Colonial arts and
crafts, share knowledge and practice business skills.
The youth are also learning the art ofpassing
knowledge and skillsfrom generation to generation,
keeping the Spanish Colonial artform alive.

- Photos and text by Katacha Diaz, Peruvian-American. She is a published author living in Winters, California

Did you know that...
Hispanic children are the fastest growing ethnic group (approx. 12% at I!resent) in the U.S.
public schools. In central cities, some 22% students have Mexl~an, Puerto Rlcan, Cuban or
Latin-American cultural heritage. (Source: U.S. Dept. of EducatIon)
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The Lines ofMost Resistance-Reflections by Author Omar S. Castaneda
My family came from Zacapa, Guatemala.
My father's family was rural, poor and ladino:
that is, mixed race, but predominantly Spanish in
culture. My father, Hector-Neri, was born when
my grandmother, Sara, was fifteen. She lived in
an earthen-floored hut, caring for the growing
family and the chickens and pigs that roamed
freely inside. She was brave and moved to the
capital city with the family.
Going to school in the capital, my father was
expelled several times, finally completely, and
yet he wrote for newspapers even as a teenager,
raising social issues and challenging the military
regimes of the time. He went to school in Costa
Rica. Then between 1944 and 1954, Guatemala
had its only period of approaching democracy.
My father came on a scholarship to the
United States. Later, with a degree from the
the University of Minnesota in hand, my father
and family returned to Guatemala in 1954.
That year, the CIA forced a coup that imposed
military rule in Guatemala. I was born in the
capital that same year. Three years later, my
family had an opportunity to leave military
oppression and move to the United States.
I grew up in American-speaking
neighborhoods in the Midwest. Our family, as
do many first generation immigrants, had a great
drive to assimilate, to learn to speak American
well and to succeed in the new homeland.
Moving back and forth from the United States
to Guatemala, my ability to speak both American
and Spanish fluctuated.
In the United States, my family drew racist
glares when we talked in Spanish in public;
teachers and fellow students found tonguetwisters in our names. Common advertising,
films and television made Mexicans and Central
Americans out to be dirty, stupid, violent or
ridiculous. Positive roles in the media were
reserved for Anglo-Americans. When I became
a citizen at age 11, I had to swear an oath that
I would kill Guatemalans if war broke out.
Because Americans only use one last name, I
had to change my name from Omar S. Castenada
Mendez to Omar S. Castaneda. My mother gave
up her first name and slid the names forward so
that her middle name became her first, her last
name became her middle name and her married
name became her last. My father, too, lost his
maternal family name.
All this and more led to an extreme sense of

being broken and dislocated. Guatemala had
forged a template of language and culture within
my body, yet the machinery of Americanization
bore down. Out of this came years of internalized
racism and self-hatred. I dropped out of school at
15 and was full of rage but didn't know why.
Mter a year of loss, I went back to school, took
extra courses and managed to finish high school.
I went straight into the military, married and had
my son when I was 18. My daughter was born
two years later.
It wasn't until I took my first fiction writing
course at Indiana University that I found a strong
focus for all that disquietude. That focus was ink.
And driving the ink was dislocation. Emotional
dislocation and irritation focused into possible
stories. Writing became a way to construct what
had happened to me, to explore how I lost identity
and culture; it became a way to invent identity.
Writing was a way to forge realities that were
different from the ones that crushed me. Instead,
I could write realities that solved problems,
allowed me to see possibilites, gave me strength
and situated me between the Guatemala I no
longer really belonged to and the America I could
not quite be comfortable with.
Writing, I realized, is one of the best tools for
uncovering, critiquing and inventing. I often tell
my students that they should write along the lines
of most resistance. They should write where it is
difficult and painful because what they are doing
is uncovering identity, strong emotions and
powenul history. This is like writing as therapy,
but then invention, technical skill and moral
vision are used to tum the material into art.
- Omar Castaneda has written several books for
children: El Tapiz de Abuela (see Bookshelf), Abuela's
Weave, Among the Volcanoes, and Imagining Isabel.
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Los Vejigantes The Mega-Giants
Marisa lives in New Jersey and Celia in Puerto Rico.
They are eight-years-old and have been friends since
they were two.
Marisa visits her grandmother, abuela, in Puerto
Rico every summer and spends a lot of time with Celia.
"Well...what did you think of my idea?" Marisa
eagerly asked Celia. But, Celia only frowned.
"Marisa, girls don't dress up as Vejigantes! It isn't
the tradition!" Celia said, pessimistically.
"We will be the first to break that dumb tradition!"
Marisa said, proudly. Celia remained silent.
The town where Celia and abuela live is best known
for their summer festival. At the festival, only boys
dress up as Vejigantes. Vejigantes wear very large scary
masks and march around town trying to scare everyone
in sight.
As Marisa and Celia sat at the foot of a palm tree,
they heard the sweet sound of "el coqui," a tiny tree frog
who sang rhythmically and continuously the same two
notes: "co-kee, co-kee..."
"Co-kee..co-kee...," repeated Celia's brother, Juan,
as he sat next to them. He knew about Marisa's plan and
backed her up.
"But Juan," Celia said, "we will get caught!"
Marisa listened to Celia and Juan argue.
"We won't tell anyone. It will be fun...you'll
see,"Juan said, persuasively.
After much coaxing, Celia agreed. Juan helped them
make scary masks out of coconut husks. With a large
rock he split open the coconuts. He removed the coconut
meat with a chisel, then scraped off the hairs outside the
husks. The husks looked and felt smooth. He drew
circles where the eyes and nose would go, then cracked
them open with a rock.
They made fangs out of aluminum paper for the
mouths and large horns out of construction paper.
Marisa painted her horns red and yellow. Celia painted
hers green and black. Juan helped glue the horns and
fangs on the masks.
Marisa painted her mask purple. Celia painted hers
black. They glued sparkles, feathers, and glitter all over
the horns and masks. When they were done, the masks
looked beautiful...in a very scary way!
Juan, in his excitement, did not keep his promise.
He told a few friends what the girls were up to, and
soon the whole town knew, except the girls and abuela.
Juan did not mention that he encouraged the idea and
helped them make their masks.
On the day of the festival, Marisa and Celiajoined
los Vejigantes on the town square. But, the leader
immediately placed one hand in front of them.
"No girls!" he yelled.
Marisa and Celia were surprised. They looked for
Juan, but he was nowhere to be found.
"Says who?" Marisa asked, defiantly.
"Says I...the leader. ..," the boy said, proudly.
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"And, who are you?" Marisa asked him.
"Carlos...," he answered.
"I've never heard of you! A leader is someone
everyone knows!" Marisa said.
"How would you know! You don't live here...Go
ahead, ask Celia. She'll tell you," he said.
Marisa turned to Celia. Celia nodded.
"A leader includes everyone," Marisa quickly said.
"It isn't the tradition!" Carlos insisted.
" ...I have an idea..." Marisa said.
"What would that be?" Carlos asked her, putting
both hands on his waist.
"I challenge you in..." Marisa stopped. She had no
idea what she meant.
"At what?" Carlos asked her, laughing.
Celia quickly whispered something in Marisa's ear.
"What if we had a match...to see who...knows more
about...specific things...around Puerto Rico," Marisa
said stuttering.
"It sounds good to me," Carlos said, noticing her
uncertainty.
"Good...," Marisa said. "If I win, Celia and I will
lead the parade."
"And," Celia added, "girls can join in future
festivals...we can dress up as Vejigantes if we choose
to!"
"And, if you don'L.you and Celia will go home and
watch us from your balcony," Carlos said, "and you will
never try to be Vejigantes again!"
Carlos looked at the other Vejigantes. They nodded
in approval.
"We can take turns asking questions...," Marisa
said.
"One question each," Carlos said, interrupting.
"Fine. You can even go first..." Marisa said.
"With pleasure," said Carlos. He thought for a few
minutes. "What is Puerto Rico's national mascot?" he
asked her. Since Marisa was not a native Puerto Rican,
he didn't think she'd know the answer.
There was silence all around. One could hear a pin
drop. All eyes were on Marisa.
"El coqui..." she quickly answered. She knew the
answer all along. Her abuela told her many times.
"Hurray for Marisa," many girls cheered.
Carlos looked annoyed, but was confident that he
would win in the end. Marisa smiled proudly.
"Alright...since you seem to like el coqui so much,
I will ask you a question about it," she said.
"We all know that el coqui sings in two notes...
co-kee, co-kee," she continued.
"Yes, yes, yes," Carlos said, impatiently.
"How many steps (pauses), if any, does el coqui
take from the first to the second note? But, before you
answer Carlos, I want to know if anyone, besides
myself, knows how far apart those two notes are sung?"

Marisa looked at the crowd around her.
She saw abuela and a few others raise
their hands.
"Okay, there are others who know.
How about you, Carlos?"
"What ajoke! Of course, the answer
is one...one...one note apart," Carlos
said, smiling.
"Wrong. Those two notes are sung a
perfect seven steps apart!" Marisa said,
triumphantly.
"Am I right?" Marisa asked the crowd.
"She is right," many people answered.
Celia and Maria hugged. Carlos did
not shake Marisa' s hand, but kept his
promise. The girls were cheered on as
they got pushed to the front of the parade.
"Marisa," Celia said, "how did you
ever know that?"
"I listen to their singing carefully,"
Marisa said happily. They began to sing,
dance and twirl. Everyone else joined
them. From then on a new tradition was
bom...girls, too, dressed up as Vejigantes!

The Three Kings Day in Puerto Rico

On Three Kings Day, my family and I go to church, and
we pray to the Three Kings, the Three Holy Men or the Three
Wise Men as they are called. This day is to remember that the
Three Wise Men, Gaspar, Melchor, and Baltazar, followed the
star of Bethlehem so they could take their presents to Baby
Jesus. It is another day to remember the birth of Jesus Christ.
On the eve of Three Kings Day, January 5, we go to the
backyard and cut grass. We put the grass in a box. Then, we
put the box under the bed. We never write a letter asking the
Kings what to bring. They always bring what they can. We
also put water in cups so the Kings won't be thirsty after so
much horseback riding.
In San Juan, the capital city, men dressed like the Three
Kings are in a park in San Juan. People go to see them. The
children take pictures with the Wise Men.
At night my family sits in the balcony to observe the three
stars, that according to the tradition in Puerto Rico, represent
the Three Kings of the Orient.
I want to teach this tradition to my children because it is
something about my culture. It is a tradition that I am very
fond of.
- Tila Ramin, grew up in Puerto Rico.
-Jinnette Jimenez, 11, is a native Puerto Rican, who is currently
Tila has witnessed many Vejigante parades.
attending Webster Intermediate school in Webster, Texas.

EI Dia de la Cruz

The Day of the Cross

En mi pais nativo, EI Salvador, tenemos
In my native country, El Salvador, we have
muchas tradiciones. Una de elIas es la celebracion many traditions. One of them is the celebration of
del Dia de la Cruz. La Cruz representa la cruz
the Day of the Cross. The Cross represents the
que cargo Jesucristo cuando fue crucificado.
cross that Jesus Christ was carrying when he was
Esta celebracion se lleva a cabo el 3 de mayo.
crucified. The celebration is on May 3.
Construimos una cruz de palo y la sembramos
We make a cross from wood and we plant it in
en el patio de la casa. La adomamos con muchas the front yard of the house. We decorate it with
clases de frutas
many kinds of
como: los guineas,
fruits like bananaranjas, mandarinas, oranges, mannas, marafiones y
darins, maranones
otras. Todo el que
(a sweet fruit) and
quiera comer una
others. The people
fruta tiene que
who want to eat a
rezarle a la cruz
fruit have to pray
antes de agarrarla
to the Cross before
y comersela.
they take and eat
Aqui en los
it.
Estados Unidos
Here in the U.
no se celebrae l ' ; ; ' S., we do not celeDia de la Cruz
brate the Day of
pero mi famili~ y
_,", the Cross, but my
yo vamos a mlsa
family and I go to
- " mass and rememy recordamos a
....2
ber Christ.
Cristo.
"';;:.::...-.;::eili
-Carolina E. Argueta, 14,from El Salvador, studying in Webster, Texas. Photo in El Salvador by Brenda Hubbard
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Noteworthy News from the North, East, West, and the South
February 1st will be observed as the National
Girls and Women in Sports Day. For more
information, contact: Women's Sports
Foundation, Eisenhower Park, East Meadow,
NY 11554. Tel. 1-800-227-3988.
The fourth annual Take Our Daughters To
Work Day will be held on April 25, 1996. On
this day, millions of girls will go to work with
adult mentors-parents, grandparents, cousins,
aunts and friends-to learn first-hand an exciting
range of life options. This year, the Ms.
Foundation will award three girls (ages of 9-17)
$20,000 each, to be used for their education, and
$1,500 to their school's athletic programs. Enter
by May 31, 1996. Send a SASE to: Take Our
Daughters To Work Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 397,
Camden, NC 27921. Or, call 1-800-676-7780.
Last April's National TV-Turnoff Week was a
huge success with more than one million people
participating. Feedback from over 10,000
participants clearly showed that a week-long
recess from TV helped establish conditions that
allowed for more family interaction, reading,
volunteering, exercising, enjoyment of nature,
playing of sports, community involvement,
thinking, creating and doing.
The second annual National TV-Turnoff Week
is set for April 24-30, 1996. For information
about organizing a local TV-Turnoff in your
school, library or community, contact:
TV-Free America, 1322 -18th St. NW, #300,
Washington, DC 20036; (202) 887-0436.
The National Museum of Women in the Arts in
Washington, DC will have an exhibit titled,
Brave Little Girls, that honors 58 books about
girls and young women of courage, accomplishment and imagination. The exhibit will be held
October 2, 1995 to March 22, 1996.
For more information contact: Sally Anderson,
1250 New York Ave., NW, Washington, DC
20005-3920; Tel. (202) 783-5000.
Delegates from Mobility International USA
(MIUSA), based in Eugene, Oregon, went to
Beijing in August 1995 to participate in an
International Symposium on Issues Concerning
Women with Disabilities and the NGO Forum in
Huairou, P. R. China, that was part of the United
Nations Fourth World Conference on Women.
Susan Sygall (photo right), executive director
of MIUSA, talked about [her] experiences...
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"The access issues at the NGO Forum were a
perfect microcosm of what it's like for women
with disabilities around the world. There were no
interpreters, no information in Braille; there were
physical barriers, things that nobody bothered to
think about... We were the first group to
demonstrate against anything at the conference."
"Never has there been a gathering of an
international group of close to 200 disabled
women and their allies. We got people's attention
because we were so outspoken, so verbal. People
are not used to seeing disabled women in large
numbers...angry and united. I think it has marked
a real turning point in who we are and how we're
seen in the world."
"For a long time disabled women have been
saying, 'We're not part of the women's movement.' That changed at this conference... Madeleine Albright, the US Rep. to the UN, chose to
give her NGO speech at the disability tent. That
the US had one disabled woman, Judy Heumann,
on the official delegation was a statement in itself,
and it helped us do the work we needed to do."
-Alice Tallmadge (excerptedfrom the Eugene Weekly,
October 26, 1995). In 1996, the MIUSA will lead two
three-week cultural exchange trips (June 25-July 16) to
Mexico and Russia for youth (15-24 yrs. of age)with
disabilities. Call: 541-343-1284, or Fax 541-343-6812.

The Beijing Conference on Women
Ni How! That's how you say hello in Chinese. I just got back from the Fourth World
Conference on Women, held in Beijing, China
during late August and early September. New
Moon magazine and Girls International Forum
took 13 girls, ages 10-17, to the Conference
(Vo1.7 #4, p.27). Over 40,000 people attended,
making it the largest U.N. conference ever!
We went to the Conference because we
wanted to make sure that girls' voices would
be heard and because we wanted to learn
about the lives of women in other countries.
We think that girls have to be part of the decision making process because today's girls are
tomorrow's women, and the decisions made at
the Conference will affect us more than the
people now making decisions. The main reason I
wanted to go was to meet people and connect
with women and girls from around the world.
At the Conference there were two different
parts: the NGO (Non-Governmental Organizations) Forum and the official Governmental Conference. We spent most of our time at the Forum,
where we held discussions, went to workshops
and just plain chatted with the people we met. In
the ten days of the Forum there were over 6,000
workshops, concerts and other events. It was
mind boggling, trying to decide what things to
go to everyday.
The place where we spent the most time was
the Youth Tent. There were groups talking about
the Platform for Action, the official UN document.
I was in a group focused on a section of the Platform about the "girl-child." We were trying to
change the wording of this section, because it
was important to us; the way it was worded made
girls look like complete victims who couldn't do
anything for themselves (which we aren't). We
each had a copy of the Platform, and we paged
through it, changing what we didn't like. It was
fun because there were only four people in my
group. We were from Australia, Japan and the US.
Another project that girls from our group
worked on was organizing the Closing Ceremonies of the NGO Forum. They created four
groups that made statements: "We are...," "We
wan t ... ,""we WI·11"
... an d "We nee d you to... "A t
the Closing Ceremonies, two of the groups spoke.
One had a poem, and the last one did a dance. It
looked really cool from the audience, but since
we were outside and it was raining on and off,
people kept putting their umbrellas up and down.

Speaking of rain, people ride their bikes everywhere in China, rain or shine. Everyone rides
bikes: women in high-heels and long skirts, little
children on their parents' laps, old men in pajamalike suits. Friends even ride on the backs of each
other's bikes, on racks over the back wheel. Once
we saw a man riding a bike with a huge load of
mattresses on a cart behind him.
When you think of Chinese food, you probably think of eggrolls. Well, I saw eggrolls only
once the whole time I was in China. Most of the
time we ate things like chicken with green peppers, snow peas, and deep fried shrimp. Even
though there isn't much Western food, the only
beverages you could order in most restaurants
were Coke, Sprite, or hot tea!
Being in Beijing was one of the most wonderful experiences I've ever had, and I'm going to
start saving my money right now to go to the Fifth
World Conference on Women!
-Mavis Gruver, 15, an editor of New Moon, is a
9th grade home schooler in Duluth, Minnesota.
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Winter Luncheon
It's a cold, frosty day in mid-winter.
Icicles hang off the pine trees, and a light blanket
of snow covers the frozen ground.
The apples for the year have been harvested
and are all gone, except what was canned into
apple sauce or apple butter. Autumn's colorful
leaves have come and gone. They once danced
across the crisp, clear autumn sky like snow
flurries-but now, they have lost their once
beautiful color and are hidden completely by
fluffy snowflakes that now fall so frequently.
The harvest is in, and winter is the time of year
to base one's diet on warming grains, hearty root
vegetables and different kinds of beans. It's
wonderful to grow a garden in the summer and
enjoy all those fresh vegetables! Leafy
vegetables such as kale or collards are better
eaten in winter than summer. Mter a frost (if
greens are still on the plant) they become much
more tender and taste better. Root vegetables
keep excellently and should most definitely be
-a staple of your winter diet.
Below are some of my favorite recipes which
are perfect for a winter noon. They are all original
and include no meat, eggs, dairy products, honey
and no sugar for your best health.
Finally, feel free to make your own variations
on any recipe. Be creative! Trust your own
observations over any recipe in a cookbook
about when food is done, if more or less water
belongs in something, if it needs more salt or less
sweetner, etc. The other cook may liot have
measured correctly, her flour may be more moist
than yours and maybe her oven tends to be on
the hot side. Happy cooking (and Happy Eating)!
KIMPARA
4 burdock roots*
1 large carrot
1 large onion
1 teaspoon rice syrup
1 teaspoon safflower or canola oil
water as needed
soy sauce (to taste)
*Burdock roots grow wild in many areas of
the U.S. They are availale in lots of Natural
Food stores and Oriental Markets.
Slice burdock roots, and cook in lightly oiled
frying pan. Meanwhile, slice carrots and place on
top of burdock. Slice onion and place on top of
carrots. DO NOT STIR. This dish is cooked in
layers and you do not stir it until it is all the way
cooked. When cooked, add seasonings and stir.
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BAKED BEANS
2 cups cranberry beans (pinto beans work
fine) soaked in water for several hours.
1/4 cup of molasses
1 Tablespoon dark Miso
water as needed
Boil beans in advance and add to baking dish
with molasses, miso and water (not too much).
Bake for 11/2 hours, opening to stir occasionally
and see if more water is needed.
KALE AND ONIONS((4
1 large bunch of kale
. ~.
1 large o n i o n ' !..
1/4 cup water
vinegar (to taste)
soy sauce (to taste)
1 teaspoon safJlower or canola oil
Brush a frying pan with oil, chop onion and fry.
Chop kale and add to sizzling onions. Let cook
with 1/4 cup water. When just cooked, add vinegar
and soy sauce, as much as suits your taste.
PUMPKIN PIE
}
(
Crust: 3 cups pastry flour
)J
1/3 cup canola oil
1/3 cup ground walnuts
2/3 cup water
1/4 teaspoon salt
Filling: 3 cups pureed buttercup sweet winter
squash (winter squash is usually
sweeter than pumpkin).
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground allspice
1 cup maple syrup
3 cups soy milk or nut milk
1/2 cup ager-ager (vegan gelatin)
Mix squash, spices and syrup in large bowl.
Heat soy milk and ager on stove. Add to squash
mixture. Knead pie dough: First flour, then ground
walnuts, then combine water and oil and add
together to dry ingredients. Roll into crust. Crimp.
Pour in filing. Bake about 30 minutes at 350
degrees.
- Stephanie Cafaro, 11, is a homeschooler in
Hot Springs, North Carolina. She writes, "I live
in the country with my parents and sisters. We
own a 75 acre farm, grow as much of our own
food as possible, and live with no electricity.
My mother cooks on a wood cookstove,
and my father is a woodcutter."

e''l\,

Fair is Fair by Sharon Creeden (August House
Publishers, Little Rock, AR) is a most remarkable
book. The book presents about thirty folktales of
many cultures and eras. Any of these tales could
be told to school children or read by scholars and
judges. In each story the theme of justice plays a
role, ranging from the wisdom of mercy to the pathos of the foolish. Framing each story are comments of the moral issue at hand as well as discussion of legal precedents. The reader can choose
to let the story speak for itself, or delve deeper
into the justice issues. Fair is fair gives the welcome opportunity to reflect on eternal queries of
the nature of justice in a delightful style. All ages.

Olympic Black Women by Martha Ward Plowden (Pelican Publishing, 1101 Monroe St., Gretna, LA 70053) is a timely book as we celebrate the
Centennial of the modem Olympics. (The Olympic
games will be held in Atlanta, Georgia this summer.) The courage and struggle of 25 AfricanAmerican women featured in this illustrated book
is indeed inspiring. It contains a brief biographical
outline and the awards won by these world-class
athletes. A great tool for Black History and Women's History. For ages 12 and up.
America Street, edited by Anne Mazer (Persea
Books, 60 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010)
is an outstanding collection of short stories by
noteworthy authors such as Langston Hughes,
EI Tapiz De Abuela by Omar S. Castaneda,
Grace
Paley, Mary Mazotti, Toni Cade Bambara
illustrated by Enrique O. Sanchez (Lee and Low
and
many
more. This book's vibrant AfricanBooks, New York) is a beautifully woven tale of
American, Latin-American, Chinese American ...
a Latin American girl's rite of passage. Carrying
characters offer new perspectives of what it is like
on the tradition of weaving, the Guatemalan girl
to grow up in a culturally diverse society. Exciting
develops a sense of pride that is nurtured by her
reading for ages 12 and up.
grandmother's guidance and the admiration of
her work by people in the marketplace. El Tapiz Ethnic Cultures of America Calendar and The
De Abuela is in Spanish and is an excellent
1996 World Calendar (Educational Extension
learning tool. (Also see page 25). Ages 9 and up. Systems, P.O. Box 259 Clarks Summit, PA 18411)
are both calendars that emphasize the importance
Las paredes hablan by Margy Burns Knight,
of diversity. With beautiful photographs as well as
illustrated by Anne Sibley 0' Brien (Tilbury
important celebration dates to remember of culHouse, 132 Water St., Gardiner, ME 04345) is
available both in Spanish and English. This color- tures from all over the world, these calendars are
excellent resources to hang in your classroom.
fully illustrated book brings places around the
world alive, places where the walls speak of hisWomen of the Wild West by Ruth Pelz(Open
tory, culture, conflict and peacemaking. From the Hand Publishing, Inc., P.O. Box 22048, Seattle,
Berlin Wall to murals by Diego Rivera, from the
WA 98122) is a book focused on educating people
Vietnam Memorial to Nelson Mandela's prison
about influential women of many different races
cell, this book is a pleasure to read for all ages.
and ethnic backgrounds that lived in the "Wild
West."
Short biographies of Sacajawea, Biddy
Editorial Cartoons by Kids (Zino Press, POBox
Mason,
Mary Bong and many others will fascinate
52, Madison, WI 53701) is an impressive collecyoung readers. You don't recognize any of the
tion of cartoons illustrating the creative energy
names?
All the more reason to check this book
and political awareness and concern of today's
out.
Ages
10 and up.
youth. The cartoons focus on a range of subjects
from budget cuts affecting education and heaMy Wish For Tomorrow (Tambourine Books,
Ithcare to U.S. foreign policy. Ages 9 and up.
NY) celebrates the 50th anniversary of the United
Nations. Written and illustrated by the children
PRO F? III
around the world, it brings to us many wishes
like- "No pollution. No murder. No diseases.
No drugs. May be that's too many wishes-just
one better world please." by Diva Datwani, 6, in
Japan, or, "I wish that every bomb, every shot,
every death would be replaced by the smile of a
-Jvto.tthe.w
child." by Daniela Eduarda, 11 of Portugal.
Levine
Colorful illustrations. What's your wish for
tomorrow? Ages 6 and up.
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To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, please send $5.00. (You'll
also get a. c~py oft~e i~sue.) Low-income and subscribers get
one free lzstzng. Przorzty given to pen pals age 17 and under.
GHANA, WEST AFRICA GHANA (cont.)
Richardson Yaw Boateng, 15
c/o Mr. E.K. Nsiah,' S.c.c.
Sunyani, B/A, GHANA W/A
Int: soccer, artwork, friends
Twene Kwasi, boy, 13, and
Eric Ajei, boy
PO. Box 1770
Sunyani, B/A, GHANA W/A
Felix Obeng Anturi, boy, 12
P.O. Box 28
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Emmanuel Yeboah, boy, 14
Ophelia Osei, girl, 14
Korang K. Samuel, 13
Oppong Evanse Gyabaah, 15
P.O. Box 84
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA W/A
Frederick Agyei, boy, 16
P.O. Box 1508
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Int: music, reading, visiting friends
Boadu Bismark, boy, 16
P.O. Box 784
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Int: football, penpals
Vivian Asare, girl, 14
Ernest A. Baffoe, 11
Jo-Ann Appiah, 10
Ralph Ansah Gyan, 13
Alex Konadu Baffoe 15
All at: Ridge ExperimenW School
P.O. Box 128
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Richmond Donfeh, boy
Int: table tennis, music
Francis Donkor, boy
Int: football, travel, music
P.O. Box 1704
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Yamoah Stephen
clo Mr. LN. Adjetey
P.O. Box 615
Sunyani B/A, GHANA W/A

Sarpong Edward
cfo Sarpong Patrick
P.O. Box 953
Sunyani BfA, GHANA WfA
Hustiago Debra Francis
P.O. Box 1335
Sunyani, B/A, GHANA W/A
Int: music, soccer
Nehemiah Kye-duo du
P.O. Box 1521
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Int: soccer, table tennis, writing
Emmanuel K. Antwi
P.O. Box 86
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
Int: writing letters, football
Andrews Agyekunihene
P.O. Box 210
Sunyani, B/A, GHANA W/A
Int: writing letters, swimming
Baba Fatawo, boy, 13
RIC 1.S.S., P.O. Box 48
Nkoranza, BfA, GHANA WfA
Int: football, table tennis
Ampofo Stephen
cfo Duah Kwaku Stephen
SDA Church, P.O. Box 47
Nkoranza, BfA, GHANA WfA
Richmond Boateng, boy, 13
P.O. Box 75
Sunyani B/A, GHANA WfA
Int: letter writing, soccer
Kwadwo Akoukoh, 14
Ola Emmanuel, 13
P.O. Box 32
Sunyani BfA, GHANA WfA
Atta Owusu
c/o Mr J.K. Duah
P.O. Box 30, GES
Sunyani; GHANA

CAMEROON
Marie Njuafed
c/o Prince Ajong Nki Joseph
P&T Delegation Buea
S. W. Province, Fako Division
REP. OF CAMEROON, AFRICA

ZIMBABWE
Patricia Rudo Chikuni, girl 14
Victoria High School-P.O. Box' 241
Masringo, ZIMBABWE
Int: music. reading, TV
Tafadzwa Mutambara, girl, 14
St. David's Girls High
P. Bag T. 7904
Mutare, ZIMBABWE
Int: stamps, basketball, reading
Sandra Dos Santos, girl. 14
47 Chiremba Rd.
Hillside, Harare, ZIMBABWE
Int: reading, music, tennis, movies
Patri~ia Chikuni, girl, 15
c/o MISS S. Ncube
Mount Cazalet Primary School
Gwanda, ZIMBABWE
Int: movies, radio, sports, letters
Simba Mugara, boy, 9
House No. 8050 Unit K
Seke, Chitungwiza, ZIMBABWE
Int: church. swimming, socializing
Tatenda Chirunga, boy, 9
House No. 5575 Unit J
Seke, Chitungwiza, ZIMBABWE
Int: church, movies, stamps, singing
Spiwe Samunyai, girl, 14
St. Davids Girls High
PBagT7904
Mutare, ZIMBABWE
Int: church, novels, posters, stamps

Our Friends At Cherokee
When I was in second grade
we got pen pals from Cherokee
Elementary. They gave us candy
and made us bookmarks. My pen
pal was Zuri. At the end of the
school year, we had a pizza party.
The girls from Cherokee Elementary were good at jump rope. The
boys were good at football. After
we ate our pizza and played football and jump rope, a storyteller
told us a lot of stories. Then we
said good-bye and our pen pals
left. I hope I see Zuri again soon.
-Rob Heflin, third-grader
Presbyterian Day School
4052 Central Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38111 USA

USA

International Nature Club
Who Are You To Judge? invites
youth, who speak a little
You are ugly! You are fat!
French or English (ages 8-14) and
Jimima Kyeraa, girl, 13
Why must people judge like that? would like friends from around the
P.O. 'Box 823
world, to write to them at:
Those clothes aren't in style!
Sunyani BfA, GHANA WfA
550 Oxford Ave. Apt. #2
You wore that yesterday!
Benjamin Febiri, boy, 14
Int: football, reading, boy pen pals
Palo Alto, California 94306 USA.
Int: soccer, swimming
Alfred Kumi Saint
Why should that matter anyway?
Rachel Ackoff, girl, 11
Emmanuel Anane, boy, 15
One person is black,
Int: football, N.BA, writing pp.
Emelir Agyeiwaa
512 Bowling Green Drive
The
other
is
white,
Church of Pentecost
Dority Yeboaa
Claremont, California 91711 USA
But why should this cause
P.O. Box 185
Kusi Doivyina Patrick
lnt: books, languages, travel, drama
Them
to
fight?
Why,
why?
Sunyani, GHANA WfA
Augustina Ante
Jon Cantwell, boy, 8
Richard Adjei Yeboah
The question is WHY.
18 Angle St.
Gyamfi Eric, boy, 15
All at: Peters Church P.O. Box 1539
Why is this world
Buffalo, New York 14214 USA
Catholic Mission
Sunyani BfA, GHANA WIA
A place full of lies?
lnt: reading, role-playing,jokes
P.O. Box 24
F
k K d
ran
wa wo Anderson
When you're judged by
Yamfo-Sunyani, GHANA
Benjamin Goldblatt, boy, 14
P.O. Box 1709
Appearance, and the color
241 Pope St.
Obeng Francis, boy, 15
Sunyani BfA, GHANA WfA
Of your skin.
New Bedford, Mass. 02740 USA
cfo Mr. Antwako Sam
C.A.A. Airport, P.O. Box 309
Benjamin Bright Aidoo, boy, 12 It never really matters
lnt poetry, reading, camping
What lies within.
Sunyani, BfA, GHANA WfA
GHANA WfA
Angie Halbert, girl, 10
Int: camping, sports
Everyone says,
.
038 Gilman Camp Lp.
Akekor Emmanuel
Ayi Bae Anthony
Just be yourself and you'll be OK Jemez Pueblo, NM 87024 USA
Alhassan Sulemana
S.S. Peter and Paul
But they don't know it's not
lnt: music, dance, books
Boahnekorkor 1.S.S.
P.O. Box 8
Really like that in the world today Angelica Vanasse, girl, 13
P.O. Box 103
Jepekrom, GHANA WfA
11 Bunker St.
So before you judge,
Sunyani, B/A, GHANA W/A
Forty students, boys and girls, ages
Seekonk, Mass. 02771 USA
Think about it some.
Yaw Ofori Appiah, boy, 16
12-17, want pen pals write:
rnt: drawing, animals, sports
Before you go out,
Atta Kofi, boy, 16
cfo Emmanuel Asa~e, teacher
And
hurt
someone.
Robin
Delos, girl, 12
P.O. Box 163
School of SunyanI
-Liz Durkee, 14 (1nt:dance, drama, 1537 Scandia Circle
Dormaa-Ahenkro B/A,G~NA WA~~~y~~X ~tANA W/A
and gymnastics) Rockford, Michigan. Reston, Virginia 22090 USA
lnt: football, sports, penfnends
'
lnt: basketball, homeschool, penpal

~~~'y:~iJ~,
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SWEDEN
Asa Kjellstrom, girl, 13
Bronsgatan 12
42671 V. Frolunda SWEDEN
Int soccer, stamps, piano
Sandra AkerbIom, girl, 15
Thulievagen 11
73436 Hallstahammar SWEDEN
Int: basketball, theatre, music
Anna Lindmark
Juliebog 19
98139 Kiruna SWEDEN
Int: pen friends from U.SA
Cecilia Dahlstrom, girl, 12
Nypongrand 15
17549 Jarflilla SWEDEN
Int: swimming, football, painting
Malin Nilsson
Tvillinyamusvay 8
26080 Munku Ljunyby SWEDEN
lIlt: reading, drawing, music
Sara Lindh, girl, 12
SmultronvUagen 60
33142 Vamamo SWEDEN
Int: pets, music, boys
Nina Jonsson, girl, 13
HaJjagersg 2
26080 Munka-Ljungby SWEDEN
Int: reading, music, friends
Lina Sundell, girl, 14
Reykjaviks. g. 134
75263 Uppsala, SWEDEN
Int: music, film, penfriends
Emilia Tengeland, girl, 14
Mellbyg.17D
53151 Lidkoping, SWEDEN
Int: Ace of Base rock group
Josephine AglevdgLandgren
Rossioholm PL 50 30
26080 Munka Ljungby, SWEDEN
Int: riding horses, pen pals age 13+
Jeanette Dancberg, girl, 14
Apelvik
s-51O 13 Bjorketore, SWEDEN
Int: reading, basketball, travel
Anne Rossel, girl, 13
Vartavagen 16
11524 Stockholm, SWEDEN
Int: friends, animals, music, boys
Herwine Helleday, girl, 14
Straudv.47
11456 Stockholm, SWEDEN
Int: friends, boys, music, tennis
SOUTH AFRICA
Ellen Mobidane
1504 Block C
Mabopane 0100 SOUTH AFRICA
Int: reading, singing, kung-fu, letters
TURKEY
John Atay, boy, 12
c/o Robert College, Amavutkoy
Istanbul 80820 TURKEY
Int: basketball, soccer, computers
FINLAND
Hanna M. Akerlund, girl, 13
Fransiviksv. 114
68560 Eugmo, FINLAND
Int: animals, pen-pals, music
SWITZERLAND
Rene Brechbiihl, boy, 15
Petriweg 7
3270 Aarberg, SWITZERLAND
lnt: writing, sports, guitar, music

GERMANY
Esther Hoffman, girl, 14
Mauptstr. 11
92445 Neukirchen-Balbini
GERMANY
Int: music, English, French, USA
Petra Ley, girl, 16
Bahnhofstr. 10
67259 Heuchelheim, GERMANY
Int: horses, gymnastics, US, Canada
Kafja Stiege, girl, 16
Konrad- Wolf-Alee 31
14480 Polsdaw, GERMANY
Int: US, volleyball, music, Bon lovi
Melanie Haidvage, girl, 14
Abbstadt24
95028 HoflSaale, GERMANY
Int: writing letters, reading, rabbit
Kim Gleditzsch, girl, 14
Ahomweg63
51147 Koln, GERMANY
Int: music, friends, sports
Anett Solle, girl, 16
Damoteolter Str. 3
99510 Eckdstadt, GERMANY
Int: music, reading, penpals in US
Michaela Matzat, girl, 14
Gockelhof 5/1
71336 Waiblingen, GERMANY
Int: fun, soccer, cinema, music
Isabella Kessler, girl, 13
Wendenstr. 62
38100 Brawnschweig, GERMANY
Int: band "backstreet boys," English
Christine Pierk, girl, 13
Am Schenkenfeld 236
97209 Veitshochheim, GERMANY
Int: reading, sports, music, USA
Inga Bachmann, girl, 15
Wuhlebal Str. 04
12687 Berlin, GERMANY
Int: long letters, pen pals from USA
Yvonne Ast, girl, 15
PortizerstraBe 10
04425 TauchalLeipzig, GERMANY
Int: music; eating, shopping
Susann Wiegert, girl, 15
Schulreg9B
38871 Drubech, GERMANY
Int: music, sports, fun, dance
Kirstin Lehuauum, girl, 15
AMSudhaugz
59955 Winkerberg, GERMANY
Int: swimming, music, England, US
Nadine Szelag, girl, 15
Str. 574 Nr. 18
12355 Berlin, GERMANY
Int: USA, tennis, keyboard
Diana Mihutiu, girl, 14
Am Brunnengarten 8/5
58159 Mannheim, GERMANY
Int: animals, cinema, sports
Sissy Schmid
Ostpreu Benstra Be 2
61381 Friedrischsdorf, GERMANY
Int: pen pals from USA
Petra Ley, girl, 16
Bahnhofstr. 10
67259 Heuchelheim, GERMANY
Int: reading, music, sports
Angela Fabry, girl, 16
Moelmeshof 4
99819 Marksuhl, GERMANY
wants pen pals everywhere

C.I.S. And RUSSIA
Please note that this is the preferred
address form for these countries.
636740 RUSSIA
Selo Novi Vasygan
Tomskaya obI.
ul. Gagarina, d. 10 kv. 2
Nadya Romanova, girl, 15
Int: dances, music, movies
396072 RUSSIA
Novovoronezh Voronezh region
Mira S1. 16 Apt. 13
Irene Scorodumora, girl, 14
Int: tennis, English, journalism
Visaginas 4761 LITHUANIA
Flat 13, 14 Statibininku Street
Julia Diomina, girl, 14
Int: basketball, music, dance
Visaginas 4761 LITHUANIA
15 Visagino Street, Flat 1
Veronika Pugachova, girl, 14
Int: music, books, outdoors, TV
Mi~sk, 220018 BELARUS
Odmtsora Street, 23-1-~64
G~lnar~ Uvanova, glfl, 12.
Int. mUSIC, dance, sports, readmg
Minsk, 220018 BELARUS
OdintsovaStreet59-75
Irenl~ Ermak, /?irl, 13
Int: histOry, musIc
Minsk, 220007 BELARUS
No. 60,9 (II), Zhukovskaya S1.
Kate Zykun, girl, 14
Int: would like boy pen pal 14-17yrs
Minsk, BELARUS
Odintsova Str. House 57 Flat
82Svetlana Eromenko, girl, 13
Int: music dance sports friends
.
'
"
Mmsk, 220018 BELARUS
Odintsova St. 59-73
Veronika Romonovich, girl, 13
Int: music, drawing, history, dogs
Children's Fund "Sakavik"
220141 BELARUS
g. Minsk, P.O. Box 539
Volkov's Family is looking for
support and correspondence with
children's associations in USA and
Europe and other countries

652 563 RUSSIA
Kemerovskaya obI.
g. Polisaevo
ul, Krupskoy, 108-3
Nemikin. Aleksei, boy, 13
Int: collectmg stamps
4761 LIEfUVA
g. Visagino 15-1
Visaginas
Veron~a Pugachova, girl, 16
Int: mUSIC, books, dogs
220005 RUSSIA
g. Minsk P.O. Box 33
Lena Luschuk, ~irl, 13
.
Int: German, Enghsh, dogs, drawmg
185026 RUSSIA
g. Petrozavodsk
ul. Rove? 17/ 12 kv..101
Olga K!"ilo,:a, girl, 14
.
Int: Enghsh, coms, anecdotes,hlstory

KYRGHYZSTAN
Students from Kyrghyzstan would
like pen pals from allover the world:
Boys: Nurlan Toguzakov, 15;
Chingiz Kilashev 16' Nurlan
Amanbaev, 14; Aibek' Joldoshev, 14;Zamir Aitkulier, 14.
Girls: Aizada Mametova, 15; Rahat Isakova, 15; Kiyal Daletova,
15; Aigerim Chinibaeva, 15;
Ainvra Sadykova, 14; Nazgul
Alibaeva, 14; Nurjan A1merekova, 14; Altinai Derkimbaeva, 14;
Florida. Jorobaeva, 14; Aichuruk
Imanaheva, 1.4; Jamal SalamatOY, 14; Damlra Bukabaeva, 15;
Cholpon Salpanova, ~5.
Contact them through their teacher:
Mai Ensmann
P.O. Box 29
Karakol 722360
KYRGHYZST AN
INDIA
. ,
Sachm S. Pampotttwar
Abhyankar Ward
~arora 442907
D1St. Chandrapur MSS, INDIA
Wants 13 to 16 yr. old pen pals

Volume 8, no. 2 (April-May):
Nature: Our Animal and Plant Friends
Far Out Fairy Tales by Russian Children
Best Books to Read in 1996, and more

Volume 8, no. 3 (Summer):
Exploring Europe and

When I Grow Up ...
The summer issue (Vol. 8, no. 3) will feature
what today's children, from a variety of
backgrounds and cultures, see for their future.
What sort of work do you want to do? What
do you want to be? What are your dreams for
yourself? How do you plan to achieve your
dreams and goals? What's your game plan?
What's your inspiration/role model? Is "striking it
rich" one of your aims in life? Why or why not?
Send your submissions by 15 April.

Envisioning the World in 2025
The Youth Honor Awards recognize creative
writing, artistic abilities, multicultural awareness,
appreciation of the natural world, and community
service. Ten awards are given each year to
student groups and to youth, 7-16.
The theme for the fall issue (Vol. 8, no. 4) is

Envisioning the World in the Year 2025: Dreams,
hopes, pictures, predictions, and/or visions for the
human race in the year 2025. You can be as
realistic or as creative as you choose to be.
Emphasize the human and natural aspects of the
world you hope for, or would like to see. Enter
by 25 June. For guidelines send a SASE to:

Youth Honor Awards
Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939,
Eugene, OR 97403

Answers to the Crossword (page 17)
Across:

1. CASA 6. RODEO 7. GUATEMALA
9. OAXACA 12. FIESTA 14. CATHOLIC,
17. TORTILLA 18. ZAPOTEC 19. MURALS
Down: 1. CHOCOLATE 2. ADIOS 3. PESO 4. TEXAS
5. PACIFIC 8. FAMILY 10. SPANISH 11. MARKET
13. AZTEC 15. CORN 16. WEAVERS

Answers to the adivinanzas (riddles):
ANILLO-Ring, LA CARTA- Letter, LA ESCALERA-Stairs
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A Girl in Oaxaca Photo by Katacha Dfaz, California

Searching South ofthe Border
R 10LERMAR AZURcARE V
ACHI HUAHU ACELAYAO E
GPUEBLARH IDALGOCO I
URI OB RAVO AB R I uLGC N
AIGUALAEHCEPMACULT
SMI CHOACANWCONUAV E
CEMONTERR EYCAAWDP D
AROYMEX I C OAOX JNAA E
LOCAAROMAZWLAUALC N
I DIMRWVI T OV I CATAA 0
EEPEZPMAY OWMATAJG V
N MM DOW 0 T S 0 G A X 0 C A U I
TAAZACAT,E CASZPURE E
EYTEORDURANGOTYAR M
S ODI ADELA BANDERAR B
PQRDC INCODEMAYORE R
QUI N C E DES E' P TIE M B R E
EBCR I OUZUMACI NTAO P

Search for the following states, cities, rivers and
holidays of Mexico:
RIO LERMA
RIO UZUMACINTA .
RIO BRAVO
VEINTEDE NOVIEMBRE
DIADELABANDERA
CINCO DEMAYO
PRItv1ERO DE MAYO
QUINCE DE SEPTIEMBRE
MONTERREY
GUADALAJARA
AGAUASCALIENTES

MICHOACAN
PUEBLA
OAXACA
VERACRUZ
TAMPICO
COLIMA
CAMPECHE
MEXICO
ACAPill,CO
DURANGO
GUERRERO

CELAYA
CHIHUAHUA
YUCATACAN

HIDALGO
ZAMORA
IGUALA
ZACATECAS
GUANAJUATO
DIEZDEMAYO
Any others?

-Jesus V. Ortiz, 13, from Mexico, is an ESL student
in Webster Intermediate School, Webster, Texas

A Guide For

~

~

This issue focuses on Mexican and Latin-American
cuI tures. We have featured stories, photos and artwork
from Latin American countries regularly over the years,
including a special Spanish-English bilingual issue
(Vol. 2, #1). You will also find the themes of cultural
diversity and women's issues woven into this issue.

Cultural Diversity
• Celebrate African-History Month with topics like
Understanding Cultural Diversity, Built In Biases and
Stereotypes, Race Relations, Olympic Black Women,
Native-American cultures, Prop. 187, ...
• Million Man March and Women of Hope: Have
boys and girls in your class emulate caucusing. What's
difficult about being a girl/boy in the 90's? How can
boys be mindful of girls' issues and vice versa?
• Hang a multicultural calendar in your classroom
that recognizes and celebrates cultural diversity in our
world. Have students pick one celebration (in a
different culture) to share about in detail with the class.
• Ask each student to talk with their parent(s) or
relatives about their family's cultural background.
Have them write a short paper about unique and
fascinating characteristics and traditions from their
culture(s). Share with the class. (Please submit any
outstanding writing pieces to Skipping Stones). In
addition, or with younger children, ask them to bring
in cultural objects (music, paintings, photos, etc.)
from their family, to share and discuss.
• In your neighborhood, organize monthly
multicultural potlucks featuring one culture each month.
Include music, folk dances and story-telling, etc.
• See the Parent and Teacher's Guide in Vol. 6
no.] for project ideas on African-American culture.

Latin-American Culture
• Discuss the meaning and significance of words
like Hispanic, Latinos, Ladinos, Chicana, Indios,
Latin-American, Spanish-American, Mexicanos, La
Raza, etc. Encourage students that identify themselves
with one or more of these cultural backgrounds to share
their thoughts/preferences with the class.
• Give your students a map showing Latin American
countries without country names, and ask them to place
country names (and capitals) on the map.
• As you use material in this issue, discuss new
words, celebrations, photos, art and cartoons. What
stands out? Organize a Fiesta, a Cumpleaiio or a
Quinceaiiera. Have a native speaker of Spanish (student
or otherwise) help you. Contact groups (such as Centro
de La Raza, Mexican Chicano Association, Barrios
Unidos) in your city or a nearby university for help.
• If you have any Spanish speakers in your class,
set a specific time for one week, say 15 minutes or
more each day, and conduct your class activities in
Spanish only. You might have to borrow the Spanish
teacher or a native speaker for this activity. (You may
invite a few of your bilingual students to take turns

.

,
~

translating for the non-Spanish speaking students.)
Discussion Questions: How did the non-English
speakers feel? How did the English-only speakers feel
during the activity? Was there a noticable difference in
the class towards the end of the week? Was this activity
useful? Why? or Why not?
• For your units on Latin-American cultures/
countries, read poems and/or writings in Spanish by
authors such as Pablo Neruda, Isabel Allende, Omar
Castaneda, Sandra Cisneros, Julia Alvarez and Miguel
de Escoto. Many of their works are also available in
English. Look through the bookshelf pages of previous
issues of Skipping Stones for additional ideas on books.

Women's Issues
• For the month of March, hang Women of Hope
posters in your classroom and use the accompanying
study guide for possible discussions/activities.
• Set one week (or, one period for the whole month
of March!) during the Women's History Month, when
only girls in your class can voice their opinions, ask
questions or take leadership roles. Do not abandon this
after one or two days. Notice how things change over
the week. Ask how the girls felt before and during this
exercise. Ask how the boys felt during this exercise.
Observe what happens after the set week (or month)
activity is over. Notice if girls are more comfortable,
verbal and active in classroom discussions.
• Celebrate International Women's Day (8 March)
and the 75th Anniversary of Women's Suffrage.
• Read autobiographies, poems and fiction by
women authors such as Alice Walker, Toni Morrison,
Rigoberta Menchu, Madeline L'Engle, Vandana Shiva,
... Give a bibliography of women authors to students to
choose an author(s) to focus on for a term paper.

Suggested Resources
World Calendar, Ed. Extensions Systems (see bookshelf)
Interfaith Calendar (The National Conference, 360 N.

Michigan Ave., Suite 1009, Chicago, IL 60601-3803)
International Calendar (Returned Peace Corps
Volunteers of WISC, P.O. Box 1012, Madison, WI 53701)
Women of Hope: Latinas Abriendo Camino, and
Women of Hope: African-Americans Who Made A
Difference (Posters and Study Guides). Bread and Roses
Cultural Project, 330 W. 42nd St. New York, NY 10036)
One Woman, One Vote (Marjorie Spruill Wheeler, ed.)
New Sage Press, POB 607, Troutdale, OR 97060)
Boricuas (Roberto Santiago, ed. Ballantine Books, NY)
The Playing Field (video with teacher's guide from
United Learning, POB 48718, Niles, IL 60714-0718)
The Hispanic-American Almanac (Nicolas Kanellos, 00)
Gale Research, 835 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, MI 48226
Prominent Women of the 20th Century (Peggy Saari,
ed.) UX.L. Publishers, Gale Research Inc. Detroit, MI
Social Issues in History Series: Immigration (by L. E.
Purcell) and Women's Rights (by Christine Lunardini.)
Oryx Press, 4041 North Central, Phoenix, AZ 85012
Burning Rivers (video and study guide) Variations on a
Wave, 406 Vancouver St., Victoria, BC, V8V 3T5 Canada
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Learn and Know History About Your Country
In Northern Ghana, the people build their houses with mud and their roofs with thatch (or,
bamboo sticks and raffia). When they build such houses, they feel very comfortable living in
them. In the southern part of Ghana, during the night when the moon sets and brightens, the old
men and women call their grandchildren. They gather them under one or more trees and tell
them some stories or histories about their country. The children are with their grandfather and
the old man is with his grandchildren. They want to hear some histories or stories which happened in their country some years past. Most of the stories that we know today were told to us
by our grandparents or our elders. They too learnt these stories from their parents and grandparents. If you want to know histories, you should ask your grandparents many questions.
-Richardson Yaw Boateng, 15, Sunyani, GHANA WEST AFRICA

Skipping Stones
P. O. Box 3939
Eugene, OR 97403-{)939
Address Correction Requested
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Second Class

